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UBLIC SENTIMENT STRONG OPENING WAY TOQUARANTINE ALL

CONTAGIOUS GASESFOR COASTWISE SUSPENSION SENATE FOR THE
BEATEN LEADER
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Drastic Measures Will Be TakenRESOLUTION. I to Prevent Spread of

Diphtheria.
Nebraska's Offering to BryanSecretary and

Representative Mass

Meeting Adopts PJain

Resolution-Gab- led en

to Delegate-V- ote 168

to 2.

Ex-Secreta- ry Testify in Canal
Scandal Case. V

Strict quarantine will be maintained
in all cases of contagious diseases here-

after reported to the Board of Health,
no matter how mild they may appear
to be,. This was the decision arrived
at by the members of the Health Board
yesterday afternoon, when the facts
regarding the diphtheria 'cases now
prevalent in this city were told. Dr.

Ik
(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

LINCOLN, Nebraska, January 23. Tne Nebraska House of Representa

tives has approved of the bill establishing the system of direct primaries In
the State for the choice of United States Senators. This bill has been framed
with the design of giving William Jennings Bryan a chance to be chosen as

A strong resolution supported by a Senator.: .'.
'

J. T. Wayson said that danger of a
diphtheria epidemic was far more grave
than the danger of plague at the pres-
ent time. Diphtheria is harder to ' 'vstrong and pointed speeches irom uov.

Trear, Professor Babson of the College

The following is the resolution passed b"y practically a unanimous
vote at the citizens' meeting yesterday: . , i

Whereas, In the absence of American ships, the operation of the
coastwise navigation laws in Hawaii has produced very great incon-
venience amounting almost to a denial of the right of individuals to
freedom of movement, except to travel away from the United States;
and such inconvenience must continue and will increase, to the greait
detriment of the Territory, and now does and must hereafter operate
seriously against the influx of Americans; and,

Whereas, The President of the United Statei in his Annual Message
ito Congress recognized the Injustice of present conditions and has urged
measures of relief in suspending the operation of the coastwise naviga-
tion laws, and in response to such recommendation a bill has been in-

troduced in Congress to suspend said coastwise navigation laws in their
application to passenger travel between 'Hawaii and the mainland of
the United States, which bill has the probable support of a majority
of Congress; and, ,

Whereas, It is of vital importance to Hawaii that the right to travel
between Hawaii and the mainland shall not be restrained, to the end
that every possible encouragement should be given to increase the num-
ber of Americans coming to Hawaii in the hope that many will be in-
duced to settle and thereby assist in the true Americanization of this.
Territory; and.

Whereas, The history and experience of other places has proved
that the increase of facilities for transportation has enormously added
to the volume of travel, and there is no reason to doubt that such will
be the case here, until the number of those traveling between Hawaii and
the mainland of the United States shall be so great as to induce American
shipowners to furnish the facilities required for passenger transporta-
tion, thereby restoring ships under the American flag to the Pacific

'Aof Hawaii, L. A. Thurston, Byron O. KNOX AND ROOT TESTIFY
handle here because the disease, though
still contagious, is found in a milder
form than it is on the mainland. Con-
sequently it is not reported many times

'lovW on.! A R Tncrnlla was nassed atvioij " " ' - ' " Ff ' ' C

a public meeting yesterday afternoon,
attended bv 170 representative men of until too late to prevent its spread.

Since August of last year nineteen
the community. Immediately on its cases of diphtheria have been reported

to the Board of Health, and one deathflint; it he cablet
from the disease. There are now

J,0-'"- 6l " " - I

ia its entirety to the Delegate wai
number of cases existing in different
parts of the cityin Nuuanu valley
and in Waikiki. According to a state
ment made by a member of the Board
at the meeting, the cases are getting

passed and the money to pay the cable',

tolls, at forty-seve- n cents a word, was
collected for the most part on the spot.

There were two present at the meeting

who voted against the resolution, one

being Joseph T. Liddy, agent of the
Coast Seamen's Union, and the other
Ii. L. MeCandless. Mr. MeCandless

"a little too frequent."

IN CANAL INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, January 23. Senator Knox and Secretary Boot testified

yesterday before the Federal grand Jury of the District of Columbia as to their
knowledge Of the purchase by the American government of the Panama canal
concessions from the French stockholders. The substance of their evidenca
has not been made public. '

:

The subpoenas issued for Shaw and McLaughlin, of the staff of the New
York World, have been set aside as unconstitutional, in that the evidence which
the Washington correspondents would give might be such as would incriminate
them.

TAFT WILL CONFER
WITH PARTY LEADER3

AUGUSTA, Georgia, January "23. Senator Knox and Frank H. Hitchcock
have been summoned to Charleston for Sunday to confer with President-elec- t

Most of them have come within the
last few months, but the serious part
of the matter lias been that the atten-
tion of the Board" of Health has not
been called to them until too late forvas a late second on ms ieet, rising quarantine. The danger of contagion
in the schools was pointed out by

'A
1ft

1ft

James Jr. Morgan, who urged that s

strict system of quarantine be em
ployed.

so slowly that the chairman failed to
him on the first count of the

'noes."
There was no misunderstanding the

attitude of the many score present.
The speeches made were vigorous,
clear-cu- t and- - weighty with matured
reason: there was a distinct refuta

Ocean, which consummation is earnestly desired toy the citizens and
Vj residents of this Territory; therefore,

. Resolved, That we, citizens and residents of Hawaii, do hereby
petition the Congress, and President of the United States that the said
bill be enacted into, law; and, be it further

Resolved, That, for the purpose of promoting American shipping
and increasing American ships, we do hereby pray that a law may be
enacted subsidizing American ships to an extent which shall enable them

y to compete on even terms with ships of foreign nations.

In connection with this, Attorney- -

General Hemenway announced to the
Board that there would be considerable
money available for use in the near fu-

ture, and it was decided to fit up the
Boy&-JIom- in Kalihi with this, the

tion of the charge that the attitude
taken savored in the slightest of dis-

loyalty, of hostility to American ship-
ping interests or oi any idea of ask-

ing for anything but the correction of
recognized wrongs. Members" of both

-- f vontuiuea on, .rage .rive. j .

Taft regarding his Cabinet selections.

. MINE WORKERS FINANCE AN APPEAL
MEN'S

PAY APPROVED

JUDGE KIINGSBURY SUCCEEDS
KEP01KA1 AS MAUI JUDGE

(Special Cable to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, January 22. The receipt of Judge Kepoikai's resigna-

tion by cable was immediately followed by the nomination of S. B. Kingsbury

the Chamber of commerce ami ine
Merchants' Association attended the
meeting, as well as a large number of
professional men and retired citizens.
The meeting was shunned, it was clear
to be noted, by the leading opponents

tgof the measure advocated, but in the
gathering all the opponents who could

e secured in the city would .have been
in a one to five minority.

"The matter is like that of the Sab-lath,- "

said Governor Frear, giving

Logan Board Passes Accounts
to the Auditor for '

INDIANAPOLIS, Indiana, January 23. At the Mine Workers Conven-

tion in session here twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars was voted yesterday to finance
the appeal taken from the contempt of court verdict of the Supreme Court of
the District of Columbia in the case of Gompers and Mitchell.

:
.

MONEY FOR HAWAII BATTERIES

WASHINGTON, January 22. The bill carrying appropriations for forti-

fications, as reported by committee, includes provision for the expenditure of
$337,000 for coast batteries in the ' Territory of Hawaii and $1,000,000 for
coast batteries for the Philippine Islands.

DORANDO DEFEATS COREY

ior ine vacancy. E. G. WALKER.

'
-.

Payment.

Salary demands presented by the
Roads, Bridges and Parks Committee
to the Mayor yesterday afternoon were
passed by the Board over the Mayor's
head, after His Honor refused, to put
the motion for passage. The demands
on the auditor aggregated $881.50, com-
prising wages due various employes
under Eoad Supervisor Cummins, En-
gineer Gere, Park Superintendent
Young .and the garbage bureau.

The Board not only passed tLe de-
mands for appropriations, but passed
another motion which calls upon the
auditor to draw warrants upon the
City and County Treasurer for the

on Page, Five.)

CHICAGO, January 23. Dorando Pietri, the Italian winner of tne Olympic
Marathon race, yesterday defeated Albert Corey in a seven-mil- e Marathon
contest,

THE DAILY TRAIN WRECKA
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the note for the addresses which fol- -

flowed his. "Man was not made for!
the Sabbath, but the Sabbath for man.
In the same way, the coastwise laws
were made for the public, not the pub-

lic for the laws."
"We are making a mountain out of

a molehill, trying to impugn the loyalty
of anyone over this question. "We are
only trying to make it so that our own
citizens do not have to go to a foreign
port to take a passage for a port in
our own country," said Professor
Babson.

"The suspension
"

now of the coast-

wise laws will build up a business that
will be turned over automatically to
American ships as soon as American
ships are ready to handle it. It will
create a business which does not now

.exist, and in that way our work will
le whollv in the interest of American
shipping." L. A. Thurston.

These are three of the many strik-

ing points made by the various speak-

ers yesterday, points applauded by
those who listened.

Meeting a Representative One.
The meeting was called promptly to

order at the hour named, four o'clock,
the makai pavilion of the Alexander

(Coutirued on Pae Two.)

CIl'NEwiuiLLEO

JOHNSTOWN, Pennsylvania, January 23 Three persons were killed hera
yesterday as the result of a train wreck. .

i

WASHINGTON, January 22. The Senate today asked for correspondence
relating ito the absorption of the Pennsylvania Refining Company by the
American Sugar Company.SUPER AN U LINDSAY

E BEEN TO

'

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, January 22. One hundred and sixty men
have been drowned in the flooding of a gold mine here. Ten of the dead are
white persons.

. M
LONDON, January 22. The belief is expressed in official circles here that

the plans for an international conference on naval affairs will prove a failure.
.

WASHINGTON, January 22. The House today voted for two battleships
and five torpedoboat destroyers to increase the navy.
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BY FALL F
JAPANESE MURDERER WILL

BE CONFINED ON MOLOKAIMrs. Chang Gim, a Chinese woman,

jumped from a moving trolley car on

the King street line, between Smith HON. SELDEN B. KINGSBURY. k

General J. II. Soper and Judge Lind-
say, who returned on the Siberia from
the mainland, were in Cuba together
during the month of December and
gip glowing accounts of . conditions
down there, particularly with regard to
agricultural development.

Both gentlemen state that Havana is
a fine-lookin- g capital and much cleaner
than Honolulu. The streets are well
paved and the park system not only
extensive, but attractive.

"1 found that my knowledge of
Portuguese and the small smattering of
Spanish words. I had were sufficient to
carry me through, ' said Judge Lind-
say.

"There are great agricultural possi-
bilities in Cuba., and the government
seems to be stable enough now to pro-
tect American capital. Their sugar
machinery and mills are modern and

in every particular, but their
methods of raising sugar are far be-

hind the times."
General Soper was also impressed

with the country, but not with the
methods of steamship transportation
between Florida and Havana. He
traveled on the S. S. Olivette. When

Sentenced to life imprisonment for i Hilo. He wm sent down here, arriving
t & & t v & K vt 1 & & s jt &

The above news was telephoned to Judge Kingsbury before the afternoon
Associated Press cable confirmed it. The Judge spent much of his time during
the remainder of the day in receiving personal and telephonic congratulations

investigate was the rumor that money
received for fumigating private houses
did not all reach the Board of Health.
Dr. Wayson also said that the investi

TROUBLE WITH BQflRQ

OF HEALTH INSPECTORS gation, which will be continued, would
undoubtedly culminate in the discharge
of several of the inspectors. President
Robinson is conducting the investiga

street and Xuuanu avenue, about 8

o'clock last evening, and fell to the
pavement, striking the back of her
bead, fracturing the skull. She died
at, the Queen's" Hospital shortly after
3 0 o'cloek.

While the car, which was o. 41,
was crossing Smith street, bound east,
the woman pressed the button. As the
tar did not stop, having got to the
corner, she stepped down to the run-niri- ir

board and, before the conductor
could reach her to prevent an accident,

he made a leap. The car was stopped
immediately, and the police wagon sent
tor. The woman was conveyed to the
lospital, where examination of her
skull revealed a fracture. She did not
recover consciousness.

Mrs. Chang Gim was employed in the
household 0f C. M. Tai, proprietor of
the hardware store on the makai side
of King street, near where she fell.
i?he has a daughter living near Desha
lane, Talama.

Deputy Sheriff "Rose will select a
'coroner's jury early this morning and
the remains will be viewed at the hos-

pital morgue. The inquest may be
teld this evening at the police station.

last Saturday, and upon examination
was found to be suffering from leprosy.
Whether or not it was known at the
time of his sentence that the Japanese
was a leper, High Sheriff Henry is not
aware. He immediately notified the
Board of Healtt, however, that he in-

tended sending the man to Molokai as
the most suitable place for him to be
kept. While there, however, he will be
strictly undor the control and supervi-
sion of the High Sheriff, being confined
in the prison there and serving his life
sentence as if he were in Oahu jail.

High Sheriff Henry will make ar-

rangements with the Board of Health
to supply the man with food, the pay
for which will come out of the High
Sheriff's appropriation. It is probable
that Superintendent Jack McVeigh, whs
is a duly commissioned Deputy High
Sheriff of the Territory, will take charge
of the Japanese whr-- he arrives at Ka-laupa-

Henry is at present keeping
the maa strictly away from all contact
with the other prisoners in Oahu prison,
and he will continue to do so until
Fukuda is transferred.

murder in the second degree, Fukuda
Tatsuda, who has been confined at Oa-h- u

prison for exactly a week, will spend
the remainder of his life in custody
at the lepr settlement on MolokaL,

While he has been examined .and de-

clared a leper, he will remain under the
entire supervision and control of High
Sheriff Henry, at whose request the
convicted murderer Will be transferred
from Oahu to Molokai.

The matter came up in the Board of
Health yesterday afternoon in the
shape of one letter from High Sheriff
Henry, stating that he would like to
transfer his prisoner, assuming all re-

sponsibility for him, to the settlement,
and another letter from Attorney Gen-

eral Hemenway, advising the board to
accede to Henry's request but to leave
all the responsibility in the High Sher-

iff's hands. The "board unanimously
granted the request.

Fukuda was convicted of murder in
the seeond degree and sentenced to life
imprisonment about two weeks ago in

he asked to be shown to a bathroom,
he wa informed that "it was broke."
In fact, all the conveniences on the

tion.

A special postage stamp of 2 cent
denomination in commemoration of the
hundredth aiwiversary of the birth of
Abraham Lincoln is authorized in the
resolution of Representative Dawson
and was favorably reported by the
IIoue Committee on Postoffices and
Postroads.

steamer, which is about thirty years
old, seemed to be of tfce crudest type.

Neither General Soper nor Judge

Yesterday the Board of Health had
five out of seven inspectors on the car-
pet. Complaints of insubordination to
the chief sanitary inspector had been
made, and it was said they were pre-
paring to memorialize the Legislature
against him. There were vague hints
of graver scandal. All the inspectors
quesiioned denied the charges, com-
plained that they were worked ,too
hard, and said that the sanitary condi-
tion of the town was worse than it had
been a year ago.

Dr. "Wayson said last night that one
of the matters which the board would

Lindsay will state what their mission
was in" Cuba, but as several men from
the Islands are now in Cuba engaged
in agricultural pursuits, and have op-

tions on large acreages of fine cane
land, it mav be that the General and

The Matson steamship Hilonian leaves
for San Francisco at 10 a. m. Tuesday
carrying a full load of sugar. A lot of
fresh pines will also be carried up.

sajne- -the Judge have their eyes on
thing good.
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eall EMBROIDERY
EDGINGSrecauiion FQH COASTWISE SUSPENSIONEvery

INSERTIONSShould be taken

against Catching Cold.

MANY HOME REMEDIES

ARE TO BE, HAD WHEN YOU
. HAVE CAUGHT THE COLD

SALE WEEK

We have never given away goods before to equal these in
quality.. The prices we have placed on them makes them
practically a gift.

' COME EARLY.

Darners

Linen Hie:

It's Wholesome
because it's rich and pure.

It Tastes Best
because it's purest and richest.

Is the surest preventative. Physicians recommend it to per-

sons having symptoms of Asthma and Weak Lungs.

Rfl. Rflclnerny, Ltd,
Fort and Merchant Sts.

(Continued From IVge One.)
Young Hotel roof garden being filled
with interested business men, profes-
sional men and .others. Harry von
Holt was chosen as chairman, Ed
Towse being selected as secretary of
the meeting.

AmoDg those present were H. M. von
Holt, Ed Towse, R. W. Podmore, A. J.
Campbell, Robert Catton, Dr. Rodgers,
W. II. Mclnerny, W. L. Castle, W. H.
lloogs, James L. Holt, Dr. Derby, F.
B. MeStocker. Colonel Soper, W. B.
Stockman, C. N. Marquez, J. Markham,
J. K. Prendergast, M. A. Gonsalves,
W. H. Babbitt, Win. Lishman, G. P.
Wilder, W. W.. Thayer, S. Beardmore,
R. Anderson, D. L. Withington, Thos.
Lucas, J. B. Enos, J. J. Balch, J. L.
Fleming, E. Herriek Brown, A. W.
Seabury, G. F. Bush, Rev. M. K. Na-kuin- a,

Jos. T. Liddy, C. P. Osborne, E.
C. Rowe, W. W. Wright, W. L. Howard,
W. C. Lyon, L. L. McCandless, Jaiaes
Sreiner, 'Charles Phillip, A. ' L. Soule,
Judge Kingsbury, Bishop Restajick, F.
T. P. Waterhouse, Albert Waterhouse,
A. A. Young, Professor Babson, T. E.
Wall, H. P. Wood, C. J. Day, P. H.
Burnette, Governor Cleghorn, Judge
Perry, Emil Berndt, Loyd Childs, F. J.
Lowery, C. H. Dickey, Byron O. Clark,
J. II. Hertsche, John H. Martin, Pro-

fessor P. L. Home, Professor A. F.
Griffiths, M. S. Grinbaum, C.G. Bal-lentyn- e,

F. A. Sehaefer, J. S. Spitzer,
Paul Super, W. C. Parke, C. J. Hutch
ing, W. Williamson, J. Q, Lutted, Rev.
J. T. Gulick, R. S. Hosmer,' R. F. Lange,

IT HURTS,
fc$S 8 t jfi S & ! J

Captain Kidwell, St. C. Savres, Judge
Weaver, I. M. Cox, Alex. Lyle, W . M.
Graham, A. Garttey, A. RobinSoir, J.
P. Cooke, Dr. McDonald, James A.
Rath, Jack Lucas, L. A. Thurston, Dr.
Augur, George C. Beckley, II. Afong,

--C. A. Lone. W. H. Bromley. Rev. F. S.
Seudder, Mort Oat, C. C. von Hamm,
W!. C. Weedon, George C. Potter, W.
W. Hall, J. M. Little, C. Frazier, Ros-co- e

Perkins, A. B. Ingalls, G. J. Waller,
and C. Harvey --Elder. Besides these
there were at least seventy others, rep-
resentative men of the community.

Governor Frear's Presentation'
Governor Frear was called by the

chairman as the opening speaker. The
Governor prefaced his arguments in
favor of the passage of the held-u- p

Kuhio bill by reviewing briefly the
history of the measure, the work that
had been done to bring it to a point
where its passage was assured and the
mortification occasioned the Delegate
by the sudden change of front on the
part of the Honolulu commercial
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The 119 Women's Regal models
for this season's wear possess the
fashionable distinction of expen-
sive custom-mad- e shoes and are
faithful reproductions of exclusive
made-to-ord- er models. -

y

These Regal styles give an
added attractiveness to the most
fashionable costume. Regal Quar-
ter Sizes insure a perfect fit for
every foot something no other
shoe can offer. Regal Sizes in
women's shoes range s

pie at Washington is the complete
analogy between the coastwise laws
and the matter of immigration. . If we
take the stand that we do not want
exemptions in the matter of shipping,
on principle, .we can not ask for ex-

emption in the matter of immigration.
Some say that we are committed to
the policy of protection and must'stand
up for the American flag. Are we to
put ourselves up against the President
and a majority of Congress, when it
is understood that we are only asking
for a temporary relief ! We. are not
asking for. any special favor; we are
asking to be relieved from a special
burden. We have no railroad alterna-
tive n traveling here, as they have on
the mainland, and we are in a differ-
ent position. In just the same way
we are in a' different position in re-

gard to the immigration laws. We can
rot expect European immigrants to
reach here. Even if they started for
here they would not arrive across the
continent; there are too many opportu-
nities for them there. The- - Ally im-
migrants who would, come here volun-
tarily are those from the Orient.

"The bill we ask for is to give us
relief for six years or until three more
American steamships are ready to
bring the relief from the present sit-
uation. In my opinion the bill is go-

ing to help American shipping. It is
going to make more passengers for all
the steamers. But suppose I am mis-
taken in this. Then, after all, the
steamships do not look to the passen- -
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ger traffic for their profits. .The ques-
tion of passenger traffie is analogous
to that of mails. It is not a question
of expense, put oue of speed and ire
quency.. On freight we ure willing to
patronize the American vessels', even
for the perishable freight, although we
need the 'frequent transportation for
this badly. But with passengers we
want quick and efficient service, just
as we want that for our mail service.
We 'have given the American shipown
ers every' chance; now we want them
to do the fair thing by us. It is as
logical to ask us to wait over for an
American boat to send answers to our
letters as to ask us to wait for an
American boat when we want to travel

'Little Hawaii, even before annex- -

ation, did more to build up the Ameri- -

can merchant marine than any other
foreign country on earth. No equal
number on the mainland now begins to
give the merchant marine the support
we do. Now, are we goingto sacrifice
the vital interests of the Territory for
the sake of the few ualtrv dollars

"We are not opposing a subsidy bill.
We are all in favor of such a bill, and
this bill we want now is not in oppo-
sition to a subsidy measure. I do not
think there is much more to be said;
the matter has been gone into fully in
the press ad we all understand it. I
might quote what Congressman Little-fiel- d

said in regard to this measure
when it was before the committee.
'This matter is like the Sabbath,' he
said. 'The Sabbath was made for man,
not man for the Sabbath, and in the
same way, the coastwise laws are for
the public, not the public for the coast-
wise laws.' "

The Govenor was loudly applauded
at the conclusion of his address.

As soon as the applause had died
down, W. R- - Castle presented. the reso-
lution, as given above, which was sec-

onded by C. H. Dickey.

Interference With Personal Liberty.
The first speaker on , the resolution

was Professor Babson of the College
of Hawaii, who said that he : was as
strong backboned an American as any
born under the Stars and Stripes, but
was in favor of the resolution, which
betokened no disloyalty. The present sit- -

nation resulted in the personal liberty
of the citizen being abridged, inasmuch
as the shipping laws interfered wifh
the freedom of travel. As. an instance
he related a personal experience,

Last July he received a semiofficial
position in Hawaii, being engaged to
join trie racuity of trie College of Ha
waii, w nen ne was appointed, he was
in Boston, and he consulted the shin- -

1

ping agents in order to secure passage
town nere. jie iouua out tliat the

only American vessel leaving an Amer- -

ican port for Hawaii which would
bring him here on time was full. A
Japanese liner was leaving San Fran- -

Cisco on wlmh he could have sailed to

hZ Hi . ?fmn5 C0"

?t'l "L1 I nVai1 n- -

compelled go out of
my own country to a foreign port to
take a foreign liner for this American
ferntory I was not the only Ameri- -

an who had to sa.l from that foreign

Z7 s.ng the matter on
down the opinion among us

was unanimous that there was some- -

rninsr wrori? when Ampm-a- In .......
American citizens j.vleave ineir own
country in order to sail for another

-- But-
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HkT SHOP
Block, Fort Street

Opposite Catholic
Church
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you'll always buy."
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AUTOS and CARRIAGES
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REPAIRED

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.
Merchant Street, near Alakea

m Cola
xMost Refreshing of Beverages

HAWAIIAN SODA . WORKS.

Manchuria, Korea and Mongolia."
J. P. Cooke's Kokua.

J. P. Cooke endorsed everything that
had been said, stating that he especial-
ly endorsed the references made by Mr.
Thurston to Captain Matson. He sug-
gested that a cablegram be sent to Cap-- v

tain Matson asking him to withdraw hi
opposition to the bill now in Congress
for the sake of the people of Hawaii.

This sentiment was applauded, some-
one suggesting, that the cable contain '
the fact that it was by motion of Mr.
Cooke, seconded by Mr." Thurston.

Fruitgrower's Protest.
Byron O. Clark endorsed the suspen-

sion of the restrictions on passenger
traffic, but protested against the fruit-
growers of Hawaii not being allowed"
the benefits equally of quick, frequent
transportation.

"Why should the interests of
be ignored?" he asked. v

"Why should we be compelled to see-ou- r

fruit rot in the field because we
are prohibited from shipping on foreign
ships, when the fruitgrowers of Central
and houth America can ship on what
vessels they choose into the Coast mar-ket- s,

having only to pay a duty? We-canno- t

ship at all. Let us pay the duty,
we have to. We could better afford
pay five dollars a ton than see our

fruit rot. If you are in earnest in want-
ing white men to settle in, this country,
see that we are given equal privileges

our own markets with foreigners.""
An American Developer.

A. E. Ingalls. the last speaker,
thought thatt jf the bill had become-la-

a year ago there would not be any-
one here now opposed to it.

"The passage of this bill will do-mor-e

to build up this country along-traditiona- l

lines than anything that
could happen. Under the present con-
ditions we can expect no betterment
in. the way of passenger boats. We will
get plenty of freight steamers, but no-mor-

passenger liners."
Two Contrary Votes. .

Chairman von Holt then put the ques-
tion to a standing vote. It was thought
that everv man in tli hnll liarl ricoTi !.
support of the resolution, but a call..r il' t t ."ir hip - - noes ' - Drought teamen 3
Agent Liddy up like a shot. He stood
stifflv on his feet to be counted.

"There is one no," announced the
chair.

By this" time, however. Link L. Mc-
Candless had struggled to his feet.

"No. two," he said, and the vote
went down on record as standing 16S
to 2.

Cabled to Kuhio.
Tt was suggested then, and the sug-

gestion adopted with enthusiasm, that
the resolution be cabled at once to the
Delegate. W. R. Castl R. S. Hosmer
and C. II. Dickey getting busy with
their hats to raise the cable
money. Nearlv a hundred dollars was
secured within a few minutes and the

from i to "

Nowhere else in the
World can you obtain
equal shoe value at
anywhere near Regal
prices.

Here is one of the bodies. He referred to the attitude in it will, mean to-- few steamship
in regard to the bill and ersf

n

IE
'When once you try,

SO TRY

with this question of geography. There
is as much patriotism in attempting
to remedy this extraordinary condition
and emergency as there is in handing
over American interests to foreign con-

suls iu the event of war. As I under-
stand it, we are simply trying to es-

tablish normal conditions here, and it
is. making a mountain out of a mole-

hill to impugn anyone's patriotism
over it."

Compliments for Matson.

There were calls for L. A. Thurston
on the conclusion of Professor Bab- -

son's remarks, and in response Mr.
T' arston made a terse argument in
favor of the resolution and took occa-
sion of the opportunity to pay a tribute
to the worth of Captain Matson to the
commerce of the Pacific. He said, in
part: ...

"As to the question whether this
suspension of the coastwise laws would
hurt ithe existing American lines, I
think it can be shown that it will not.
With free travel the passenger traffic
would grow larger, especially if it were
no longer advertised that those coming
here can not get away. I am told by
those who have come here from the
Orient that that is a steady and regu-
lar statement made by the agents of
the Pacific Mail in Japan. Those who
make inquiries regarding staying over
here are advised not to. Instead of
our passenger traffic growing, under
these conditions, it is not only not
going to grow, but it is going to de-
crease. Under these circumstances, if
we can have temporary boats, we can
advertise that those who come to Ho-
nolulu to visit can get away on any
steamers they choose. Then we will
have a great influx of tourists and
every tourist we can get here is a
great advertisement for Hawaii he is
a walking advertisement paying his
own expenses.

"We will have the subsidized steam-
ships then working up a business for
the new American steamships that win
be built for the increased traffic that
will become theirs automatically as soon; ifas they are able to handle it. These toforeign steamers will build up a busi-
ness for- - us which does not now exist,
and in working for this suspension of
the coastwise laws we are thus work-
ing indirectly for the benefit of American
shipping."

Mr. Thurston stated that he and Mr.
Shingle had presented this phase of the
matter to various steamship men on the
Coast some time ago. The general man-
ager of the American-Hawaiia- n com-pan- y

had agreed not to oppose the Ku-hi- o

bill if the matter of perishable
freight be left out of the bill; Mr.
Schwerin had also agreed not to op-
pose it; Captain Matson so agreed; the
only one who said he would fight the
bill was John D. Spreckels, and" he has
been fighting it tooth and nail ever
since.

"I do not know what has caused
Captain Matson to change his mind
about this matter," continued Mr.
Thurston, "but I want to emphatically !

rl oq nrvni-- w! lli 4lm Mnn II l : il I..i.u iur iu mat in mis mat- -
tur wo aro nr,a;nc ir4
tion enmpanv. For mvself I 2lorv in
Captain Matson. who bv his own worth
and energy has grown' to what he is
a power among the shipping men of
Mie Pacific. I remember him when
twentv vear-s a he came these wa- -
ters 33 the ear,tain of a "chooner, and
I have known him since, when he
changed his schooner for a brig thebrig for a ship, the ship for a fleet
and then for a steamship, buying
old transport and putting' her in ill
Hawaiian trade. Now he is recognized

a l.dr in the shipping trade ofthis part of the Atlantic and I believe
....urn nr win rvenrna v rir.m ;" l- .trns trade -

win: ii ii

new models correct for this season. $3.50

REGAL SHOE STORE
McCandless Building, Corner King and Bethel Streets.

M Y
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related a conversation he had had with
Senator Perkins concerning it. j

"Senator Perkins told me that he
was opposed to the bill on principle,"
said the Governor "but he was not
on that account opposed to any other
of the measures advocated by Hawaii.
He promised readily to introduce the
bill extending the reclamation service
to Hawaii, and promised to otherwise
assist us. If we are never going to
urge a bill in Congress because some
one is opposed to it in CongTess, we
must be prepared never to ask Con
gress for anything. JSo matter what
is proposed, someone will be found in
opposition. !

"If we are to alwavs consider the
opinions of those opposed, - how about
the opinions of our friends. What will
be the effect on them? Three-quarter- s

of Congress and the Executive have
been for two years helping Hawaii on
this question. Twice the President has
recommended it in his message. Our
fiiends "have fought for it. Are we
going to turn them all down now on
the eve of success? i

"How about our own Delegate and
Mr. McClellan? If you had seen them
when they got the messages from Ha
waii concerning the right-about-tac- e on
this bill, vou would think twice now
about again endorsing that reversal,
They didn't know where they stood,
The' message took the stareh out of
them. There they had been working
hard for two years, thinking that this
matter had the practically unanimous
upport of Hawaii. men mey ne

floored bv a blow trom a quarter ieafi
expected.

"This question works both ways.
Whv does not Captain Matson say that
he will not urge any opposition to this
bill for the sake of the people of Ha- -

t. i. .1 i r -wail, upon w 110111 i;e uffiiiis or an
his trade and all his business? Why
should he expect the people of Hawaii
to stand aside for his company and
against their own interests?

"In regard to the suggestion that
in asking for this xemption. we are
opening the way for tariff discrimina-
tion against us, the people" at Washing-
ton smile. They say that we down
here do not understand the situation or
the relation between' things. In the
first place. th"i"e can be no tariff dis-
crimination, because the Constitution
will not allow it; but there are no con-

stitutional objections at least, so far
. . . . .... .: t i, c j. i 1 -

ndiusi. me suspension 01 uie simi- -

ping laws. What dors strike the peo- -

0? hin

Early Spring Wear
They are Smart Looking Hats and

Moderately Priced.

DUNN'S
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NEW TAN
One of E. P. Reed & Co.'s new 1909

Models just in.

The most popular medium-price- d

ladies' shoe sold in Honolulu.
It is fashioned from the models and

lasts of the more expensive makes and
.dried on the lasts, which insures its
keeping the proper shape so long as
you wear it.

tjie best aggregations of Hawaiian mu-- i
sic boys here and their presence will

' attract a good many of the lovers of
Hawaiian' music.

The music for the dance will be fur.
nished by the Ernest Kaai Glee Club.
Ladies will be admitted free if accom-
panied by a gentleman. Those who

GWSE FIELD
'

OUMPBOGIII

A Good Program Includes a

Very Classy Mile

Walk.
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

105 1 Fort Street. The Place to Buy Shoes. Tel. 282.

AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS WEEK DAYS.

OPERA HOUSE
Saturday, Jan. 23,

Tuesday, Jan. 26, Thursday, Jan. 28, and Saturday, Jan. 30.
FIRST APPEARANCE IN HONOLULU OF THE

amap!iom)

The first event of the Chinese field
day takes place at the Boys' Field this
afternoon at 1 o'clock. The order of
events is as follows:

!
100 yards dash.

d shot put.
Pole vault.
440 yards run. "

Three miles walk. !'
220 yards dash. '
High jump. "
One mile walk, open.
Two miles run.
120 yards hurdles.
880 yards run. s
Half-mil- e walk, amateurs only.
The following athletes have entered

for the different events:
John Lo, En Sue, Hang Chack, Sing

Chong, Won Yan, Ah Sai, Wong Sue,
all members of the Chinese Athletic
Club.

F. L." Akana, F. Ah Toon, Ah Chw,
A. Akana, W. Tin Chong, Eh Pui, Ng
Sing, Man Toi, all members of the Chi-

nese Aloha Club. -
Pau Lo, Sing Hang, Yuk En, Fook

On, L. Rosa, H. M. Ayres, Dick Sulli-
van, H. Chillingworth, E. M. Cheatham,
Dal Fahey, W. McTighe, all unattached.

Sam Hop, Jay Hoy, Wah Kai, G. P.
Pang, Yee Hoy, Loo Yep, Tai Soon, Ah
Tan, C. L. Hook.

The officials will be as follows:
Referee Hon. Chas. Chillingworth.

lerk of Course A. K. Vierra. j

Scorer W. Tin Chong.
Timekeepers Ed. Fernandez, E. B.

Blanchard, Dr. Hand.
Track Judges Hon. E. W. Quinn, E.

W. Coffin, C. H. Elder.
Field Judges Chas. Albright, Theo.

Richards, W. Ahia, Jack Densham,
Announcer John Anderson.
Starter A. P. Taylor.
Marshal W. Jarrett.
Track Committee Dr. K. F. Li, W.

Tin Chong, A. K. Vierra, Sam Hop.
The prizes will be distributed by Mrs.

K. F. Li, Mrs. Tong Kau, Miss Mary
Marino and Miss Kong.

The events promise to be closely con-
tested throughout and some fine per-
formances are likely to be registered.

The open mile walk, in which Sulli-
van, Ayres. Cheatham, Fahey, Rosa,
Chillingworth and McTighe are entered,
is exciting great interest and a large
crowd are going out to the Boys' Field
on purpose to witness this event. It
will be for the undisputed championship
of the Territory and the issue should
be bitterlv fought out by the first four

,walkers named.
The management have added a half-mil-e

walk for amateurs and this is also
likely to be a very exciting event with
Sullivan out of the way and half a
dozen walkers able to sprint half a
mile in about the same terms.

CHINESE ALOHAS
CELEBRATE TONIGHT

The Chinese Aloha Club will give
their annual concert and dance in the
K. of P. hall this evening, as a part
of the many events arranged by the
several Chinese athletic clubs in cele
bration of their New Year. This will
be the last of the series of entertain-
ments and will no doubt attract a large
crowd.

The concert will include specialties
by local talent that are sure to make a
decided hit. Among those who will
take part are the two little daughters
of Dr. and Mrs. K. F. Li, who are said
to understand the piano and the violin
as well as a good many of their elders.

The Kalaluhi twins and John Noble
will also be heard and there will also be
the Kailimai Glee Club. This is one of

Motion Pictures
Changes Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays

ADMISSION 10c. and 20c.
Children 5c.

EMPIRE THEATRF;
HOTEL AND BETHEL STREETS.

PROGRAM CHANGED

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND

FRIDAYS.

New Moving Pictures
Admission 10c
Children tie

ART THEATER"
MOVING PICTURES

The Dynamiters
Hypnotizing Mother-in-La- w

Cowboys' Sports and Pastimes
Sappho

The Champagne Industry

MM MM THISTLE, CLUB

Burns'

Anniversary

Smoker
January 23, 1909

Waverley Hall

CORNER BETHEL AND HOTEL

TICKETS $1.00

To be had of members of the club.

THE BEST
JADE JEWELRY, in latest European

styles.
Best workmanship at the lowest prices.

BO WO
Hotel Street, "between Maunakea and

Smith Streets P. O. Box 1007

" YAM ATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., just above Orpheui.

DOMINOES
You can get them now for Progres-

sive Domino Parties as we have receiv-
ed 500 sets. Prices from 25c. up to
$7.50. Rememberythe place,

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.,' Telephone 16.

THAT VICTOR
GET IT NOW!

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

PHONE 588

'Sill I
General Contractor

BAGGAGE AND HEAVY HAULING

PLOWING AND GRADING
SUBSOILING A SPECIALTY

180 MERCHANT STREET

Andrew Usher's --

Scotch Whiskey

0. V. G. Special
Reserve

W. a PEACOCK CO, LTD

AGENTS.

SMOKE

LHE I)

I 1

3 Sports Calendar

January 23 Konohi field sports,
Boys' Field; 1 p. m. '

January 23 Baseball, vs.
Marines, ball park, 2:30 p. m.

January 23 Chinese Alohas' dance.
January 27 Hawaii Yacht Club an-

nual meeting and banquet.
January 30 Boxing, Smith vs.

Reilly.
January 30 Openinggame of Reach

baseball season.
February 1 Bowling tournament

starts.
February 2 Diamond Head A. ' C.

smoker, Heaiani boathouse.
February 27 Y. M. C. A. track

meet.
February 13 Boxing, Sullivan vs.

Peterson.

LAST PRACTISE
OF ALL-HAWAI-

IS

The All-Hawa- ii baseball team will
play a game with the Marines at the
ball park this afternoon, commencing
at 2:30 o'clock. This will probably be
the last game that the is

will have before the advent of the
Reach team.

The Marines have strengthened their
nine very much since the reinforce-
ments arrived and are now able to hold
their own with any of the local nines.
The will lineup as follows:

Soares, catcher; Al. Castle and Reu-te- r,

pitchers; George Bruns, first base;
James Williams and Miller, second base;
Hampton, short stop; Jno. Williams and
Bushnell, third base; Harry Bruns, left
field; U. Lemon and J. Kia, eenter field;
Will Desha, right field.

The dates of the games to be played
with the Reach aggregation of star
players are as follows: January 30 and
31, February 3, 6 and 7.

The visitors will arrive" here next
Friday from the Orient by the S. S.
Mongolia and the first game will be
played the following day.

The program calls fSf four week-en- d

games and. one in the middle of the
week.

The admission scale will be as fol-
lows: General admission, 50c; seats
in the wings of the grandstand, 75c;
reserved seats, $1.00.

..4- -. ,

MARATHON MAY
BE RUN HERE

Unless St. Clair Bidgood js heard
from very quickly it is probable that
the proposed Marathon race will be run
in Honolulu on the track at Kapiolani
park. This would be a splendid place
to pull off an event of this sort.

As far as the prizes are concerned,
a number of local merchants have ex-

pressed their willingness to help the
race along by donating prizes.

There will be a meeting of all inter-
ested, in the roof-garde- n of the Young
Hotel, some time next week.

Dal Fahey, the walker, intends to
train it to Waialua next week and run
back, just to see how fast he can make
the course in. Ayres and Sullivan may
also walk over the course in a short
time for a record.

February 12, the date of the Lincoln
Centennial, seems to be a popular date
on which to decide the proposed Mara-
thon.

--M
JEWELS WILL HAVE SMOKER.

The Diamond Head Athletic Club will
give a smoking concert in the Heaiani
boathouse on the night of February 2.

The concert will be for the benefit
of the baseball team and the program
will include a little of everything.

All, who have attended one of the
Diamond Head smokers know what a
splendid time is provided. This an! the
fact that he object of the coiteert
is a most worthy one, .should insure
every ticket being sold.

PALAMAS MEET.
The Palama Athletic Club will hold

a meeting on Sunday, January 24, at
10 a. m., at the residence of D. Kama,
Kama lane. All members are requested
to attend.

The sports of soccer and cricket are
expected to receive a big boost owing
to the approaching arrival of three
English men-of-wa- r. In anticipation of
their coming, a meeting of the cricket
club will be held in the near future."
The soccer players will also make ar-
rangements to meet the English cracks
in a series of games.

CURE YOUR KIDNEYS.

Do Not Endanger Life When a Hono-
lulu Citizen Shows You the Cure.
Why will people continue to suffer

the agonies of kidney complaint,
backache, headaches, languor, why al
low themselves to become chronic in-
valids, when a certain cure is offered
them?

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills is
the remedy to use, because it gives
to the kidneys the help they need to
perform their woTk.

If you have any, even one, of the
symptoms of kidney diseases, cure
yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy
or Bright 's disease sets in. Read this
Honolulu testimony:

Jurgen Walter of Honolulu, Hawaii,
says: "I suffered from a lame back
for years, and as my age was well
past the ordinary span of life, I did
not have much hope for relief. Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills, procured at
the Hollister Drug Co., however, ben-
efited me greatly, and for that reason
I heartily endorse them."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50),
or will be mailed on receipt of price
by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian Is-
lands.

Remember the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute.

"have not bought their tickets can do j

so this evening at the door. ,
.

;

WINNERS IN THE
MINOR LEAGUE

The game of baseball played yester-
day morning at the depot ground, be-

tween nines A and B of the Chinese
Minor League, for' the championship of
the league, was won by A team by the
score of 8 to 2.

The game was closely contested
throughout and consumed exactly an
hour and .three-quarter- The players
only made five errors throughout the
game.

The features of the game were the
star playing of San Chin, and Kui Fa,
both third basemen, the running of
Ahoe Ahana, atid the coaching of John
Akana. The latter was so interested
in the game that he offered the league
a silver cup for competition.

The lineup of the teams was as fol-- ,
lows:

! A J. A. Chuck, c; Ah Miu, p; Pang,
lb; Alina. 2b; San Chin, 3b; Heu Choy,
ss; Ng Shew, cf; Ah Dock, If; Ah
Bing, rf. 'B --Ahana, c; Ah On, p; Hui, lb;
"Tall John," 2b; Kui Fa, 3b; William,
ss; H. Chin, cf; C. Wah, If; W.
Tong, rf. .

i Substitutes C. Cheong, Hee, Ah Yat,
j Ah Im and S. Seong.
i .

VIERRA HEAD

OF RIVERSIDE

The Atkinson Baseball League held
a special meeting at noon yesterday in
the office of A. L. C. Atkinson.

The election of a president was con-

sidered and acted upon, the choice fall-
ing upon A. K. Vierra, the only nomi-
nee.

The protest of Chas. Makanui was
heard in part, the board of appeals
asking for further time in order to give
the matter a proper hearing.

The position of umpire having been
vacated, Eddie Fernandez was elected
to fill same.

A resolution was adopted by unan-
imous vote that the Reach "official"
baseball be used in all future games

'of the league.
On Sunday next the Ala Moanas meet

the Marine Corps, and the Ilaniwais op-
pose the Iroquois nine.

. .

COUNTRY CLUB'S
j. LADIES' DAY

1 There will be a ladies' dav at the
j Country Club in the near future. An
announcement of the date of the auspi-
cious event will be made in a day or
two.

A feature of the day will be an in
vitation tennis tournament for ladie3.
This will be played on the new court
and will, in fact, break the court in. )

Another novel event in sight" is a
mixed golf tournament. A number of
thejadies of the club have been taking
lessons in the ancient and honorable
game and --have got to a stage where
they are able to make competition
scores.

The trophy offered for the golfer who
makes the Halstead hole in three
strokes is still hung up, notwithstand
ing that all the club's crack players
have made attempts to win it.

:

PUNAHOUS TO PLAY ROMFORD.

This afternoon at three o'clock the
Oahu College soccer team will line up
against the team from the British
steamer Romford, on the-Punah- ou field
in a practise game. -

Mon Yin, the clever little Chinese
forward, has been chosen captain of
the college team for the coming inter-scholast- ic

series.

Violin Selection T. Scott
Song "There Was a Lad Was Born

in Kyle" John Lyall
Toast "The Immortal Memory of

Robert Burns "..Judge W. L. Stanley
Song "Stein. Song"... C. O. Usborne
Song F. J. Swadling
Toast "The President of the Unit-

ed States"
U. S. District Attorney R. W.
Breckons.

Song T. Scott
Sketch Frank May
Song John Lyall
Toast "The Land of Burns"

. Robert Catton
Song Henry Clark
,Toast "The King and Queen"

H. B. M. Consul Ralph G. E. Forster
"God Save the King."

Second Part.
Toast "The Land We Live In"...

Deputy Attorney General W. L.
Whitney.

Song Henry Clark
Recitation "Tam o' Shanter""

Robert Anderson
Song "My Home Is Where the

Heather Biooms" C. Kimball
Toast "The Bar"

U. S. Deputy District Attorney
W. T. Rawlins.

Violin Selection T. Scott
Song "Anchored" C. O. Usborne
Song F. J. Swadling
Toast "The Press"

.Visiting Press Men
"Anld Land Syne."

Accompanists H. R. Macfarlane,
Jr., George F. Davies.

PRICE $4.00.

n HOTEL
BATHS

SINGS, AND ACTS.
Co. Prices, 15c, 25c, 35c, and 5s.

hocolafes
THE REAL THING

FRESH EVERY DAT

THE PALM CAFE

HOTEL, NEAR UNION

Gun Leo Tai Go.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

EOA FURNITURE TO OBDEX.

King street, near Nunanu.

BAMBOO

Fine Bamboo for
weaving.

Lauhala Mats.
Tapas, Fans, Bas-

kets, Brasses and An-
tique Calabashes.

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.,

Alexander Young Bldg.

At

BROWN'S BOOKSTORE

Merchant and Alakea Streets

J. M. LEVY & CO.

KING STREET, NEAR BETHEL

Phone 76

'""THE FAMILY GROCERS

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528. P. O. Box 600. Offiee,
Kewalo.

GENERAL
REPAIRS

To

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-

BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.
KING, NEAR SOUTH STREET

Miles Hotel
NE. Corner Jones and O'Farrel Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO
HELEN K. NEEDHAM, Prop.

SAM. LACKLAND, Mgr.
Entirely new. Eighty-fiv- e rooms,

well-furnishe- d and modern. Suite
and single.

Caters to Hawaiian Island ens-to-

Poi served daily. Porters at
all steamers from Hawaii.

Rates Reasonable

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
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THE MACHINE THAT TALKS,
Tickets on Sale at Bergstrom Music

There's
No Excuse

for failure to
make your will;
and by not doing ,

it, you jeopardize
your estate, and
compel yoar fara.
ily to take risks
they should not
take.

We prepare wills
i'J without charge
..1 that ay clearly

just what you
mean.

Why not let us
do it!

Hawaiian
Trust
Co., Ltd;

923 FORT STREET

Owl 5c Cigar
M. A. Gunst & Co.

Fort and King Streets.

ASSESSMENT NO. 9.
Has been called in the
Harrison Mutual Burial Association,
due December 15, 1908; delinquent
January 15, 1909. Payable at the of-

fice of the Townsend Undertaking
Parlors, King and Alakea streets.

Centennial's
Best Flour

Henry May & Co., Ltd.
PHONE 22

Shirts
In All Sizes Madeto Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Fanahi Street, off Nnuanu Street

See Our Prints
"wah ying chong

NEXT THE FISHMARKET

HEADQUARTERS FOR

9

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers ' Supplies.

OFFICF. Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

MEINECKE PENS
A NIFTY DEFI

To the Captain of the McKinley High
School Basketball Team.

On behalf of the Normal Basketball
Team I hereby challenge you to a series
of games of" basketball to be played
before, during, or after the soccer sea-

son.
Your challenge could not have been

previously accepted on account of lack
of condition on the part of the Normal
players. You caused us to take up the
game, now why do you back out of it T

Yours trulv,
WM. II. MEINECKE,

Capt. N. S. B. B. Team.
January 1QHQHonolulu, --

1 '

ANNUAL BURNS SMOKER
AT WAVERLEY' HALL TONIGHT

Tonight is the night of the great
Burns smoker and there will be a rare
gathering of the clans, in Waverley
Hall.

An excellent program has been pro-

vided and a most enjoyable evening
will be spent in mirth and .song. Ths
Lady Nicotine will be wooed with
cigar, cigarette and good old clay pipe,

and there will be something on hand
with which to wash the smoke out of

the teeth.
The program contains the names of

such talented singers as Curzon Us-born-

who will give the "Stein
Song," and F. J. Swadling, than whom
there is no cleverer entertainer in the
Territory.

Robert Anderson will recite "Tarn
o' Shanter." by desire, and Clifford
Kimball will oblige with "My Home is
Where the Heather Blooms."

Among the speakers may be mention-
ed" Chief J. R- - M. Maclean, Judge W.
L Stanlev. IT. S. District Attorney
Breckons, Robert Catton. R. G. E. For-ste- r,

Attorney General Whitney, U'. S.

Demitv District Attorney Rawlins.
The tickets for the concert, includ-

ing refreshments, cost only a dollar

each and mav be obtained from mem-

bers' of the Scottish Thistle Club or

at the door.
The program will be as follows:

First Part.
Chairman's Remarks ,

Chief J. R. M. Maclean
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10c. Mild Havana Cigar
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$757,550 was bananas, and the remainder hides, india rubber, vegetable ivory,
cabinet woods, coffee, and miscellaneous articles.

Just what proportion of this $60,000,000 worth of merchandise sent to
Panama within the past five years was for use in canal construction or entered
the Canal Zone for local consumption other than for the purposes of the canal
can not be defintely determined; nor is it practicable to determine whether
this $60,000,000 worth of material covers all merchandise or other valuable
property sent from the United States to Panama during this period, since any
property intended for the use of the commission and going on government
vessels would rot be reported to the Bureau of Statistics. The British minister
at Panama reports the total value of imports into Panama during 1907 at
$25,250,000, and the value of the exports at about $2,000,000. Of the imports,
his figures indicate that about S3 per cent, were from the United States, and
of the exports about SO per cent, sent to the United tSates. His statement also
indicates that about $11,000,000 worth of the imports are canal supplies, about
$9,000,000 dutiable merchandise for general use, and about $5,000,000 for the
commissaries of the Canal Zone.

EDITORWALTER O. SMITH -

eTtuIdAY JANUARY23; : :: :

The actual saving in current over
the ordinary lamp is 64 per

cent by the use of
the new

TUNGSTEN LAMPS
Install a Tungsten lamp and begin this

saving today.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

If it is true, as stated, that three out of five Pupukea homestead tracts
went into the hands of a speculator, acting at the auction sale through- - dum-rr.ie- s,

the absurdity of the present land system, from the point of view of the
settler, needs no clearer showing. ' '

If the police will attend the high-wag- e mass-meetin- g on Sunday night, ac-

companied by an interpreter who knows the Japanese language when he hears
it, they may learn something to their advantage. The mass-meetin- g call has
p suspicious look. -

,
KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA. PHONE 3go.

What is the price of veal this morning!

HONOLULU TOR RELIEF.

For the Relief bill, 168; against the Relief bill, 2.

Honolulu public sentiment iu favor of the President's measure to suspend

the coastwise shilling law in favor of Hawaii until such time as American

shipbuilders may provide this Territory with adequate service, expressed itself

yesterday in no uncertain terms. Between the meeting of the Chamber of

Commerce, where, after twenty-si- x men had left, not knowing that the coast-

wise question was to arise, eleven out of the remaining sixteen members vote'd

for the existing monopoly, and yesterday's meeting where the relief bill was

indorsed by a vote of 168 to two, there is all the difference between a snap

judgment and a representative decision. In justice to the Chamber of Com-

merce it may be said that it ultimately rescinded its anti-relie- f .resolution; and

the time is now ripe for the Honolulu Merchants' Association to do the same.

Where tho opinion is so clearly one way, all hands should join in the effort to

clear the route for the tourists who want to come and go at their convenience,

as they do on the lines that keep the Eastern coast in touch with competing

European and West Indian winter resorts.

JUDGE KINGSBURY.

The nomination of Judge Selden B. Kingsbury to succeed Judge Kepoikai

tn the Maiii circuit bench gives general satisfaction here and the opinions ex-

pressed about it in advance by leading citizens of Maui indicate its cordial re-

ception there. Judge Kingsbury is mature in years and in legal experience,

is a ruggedly honest man, and his candidacy was backed at Washington, not

only by some of the strongest men in Hawaii, but by influential people in Ohio

and Idaho, where Judge Kingsbury formerly lived, and by leading officials at
'Washington.

Selden B. Kingsbury is a native of Ohio. He studied at Oberlin College,
his course being interrupted by the Civil War, in which he did patriotic ser-

vice, graduating later from the classical course of the college with the usual
degree. He then became supe rintendent of the city' schools of Flint, Michigan,
later having the same position at Constantine, Michigan. During this time he
studied law, ultimately resigning from his educational duties to practice at the
bar. While teaching, Mr. Kingsbury received the degree of A. M. from Oberlin

For Everyeveloping
Ana

Printing
Wherever you go, a KODAK
will add to the fun.

It makes "good times" last-
ing. If you haven't a good
Kodak Album full of "good
time" pictures, you are missing
a great deal.

It 's easy to Kodak. Let us
show you our fine stock of Ko-

daks, and how to use them for
the best results.

I

i
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We do fine developing and
printing.

We have the work done when '
we say it will be done. ;

We are careful to do it just as j

our customers wish.

MAIL ORDERS -

RUSH ORDERS

are given our special attention.

TRY US.

College In 1881 he moved to Idaho, where he took a leading part in organizing

Diamonds as
Investments

are sought by people who want
something which does not depreci-
ate in value. The steady advance
in prices of diamonds make them
a "gilt-edge- " investment..

Buy a diamond and have the
pleasure of wearing it and at the
same time know it is increasing in
value.

We invite you to inspect our
large stock of loose and mounted
diamonds. .

x

H.F.iiino.,nD.
Leading Jewelers

FORT STREET

the present State Bar Association. He soon was recognized as one of the lead-

ing lawyers of the inter-mountai- n region. For several years he was special
local attorney for the Union Pacific railroad and the Oregon Short Line. The
standard History of Idaho (Chicago: The Lewis Publishing Co.) says that he
took an active part in the development of that State from its later Territorial
days. Other interesting data follows:

"Mr. Kingsbury has always been a tireless student and after choosing the

. Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
Fort near Hotel."Everything Photographic."

I.
Limited

Fort Street, Honolulu

Send Your Suit
TO the

law as his profession he read almost nothing else for three years, giving his
entire attention to the mastery of jurisprudence. While engaged in teaching
le attained considerable distinction as a lecturer on scientific subjects and had
the honor of securing and sending to the University of Michigan the skeleton
of the mastodon on exhibition there. It is considered the best specimen of the
kind in the United States. Mr. Kingsbury has one of the finest law offices and
largest libraries in the West. He has attained prestige among the legal prac-
titioners of Idaho, his abilities securing him high rank. As a lawyer he is
sound, clear-minde- d and well-traine- He, is at home in all departments of law
from the minutiae in practice to the greater topics wherein is involved the
consideration :of the ethics and philosophy of public policy. His fidelity to

i client's interests is proverbial, and therefore his clientele is large. Socially
lie is. ft Knight Templar Mason, a member of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, and also of the Grand Army of the Republic."

A man of such experience and quality is "welcome to the Hawaiian bench
and may be trusted to do all that is needed to make the decisions of the Maui
Circuit Court synonymous with justice.

;
...

PUBLIC LAND AUCTIONS.
The discussion of real estate values lately begun in these columns has

drawn attention to the government's land auction system as one which pro-
motes the inflation of prices. There has lately been an example of this fact
at Alewa Heights where, as we have already said, College Hills prices were
realized for lots which have no municipal improvements to speak of and are
not actually worth an average of more than $200 apiece. We are quite sure
that the government, at cash private sale, would nbt have had the face to
charge anything like the prices which were obtained by it through the excite
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CLEANING WORKS
TEL. 505, FORT STREET

NEVER LEAKS
When you consider Rcofing, use CONGO, because: It

is cheapest and best, will not taint water, Acid and Alkali-proc- f,

Water-proo- f and Time-Defyin- g, Requires" no Coating
for Many Years, Easily and Quickly Laid, Coated Both Sides,
preventing Rot Underneath, Elastic, Suitable for Old Roofs,
Pliable, Fire-Resistin- g.

SOLD BY

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
177 South King Street. Phone 775.

When the Eyes

Begin to Burn
it's time you were having them
ekamined. You may not need
glasses if you don't, we will tell
you but if you do, we can sell
you the very best, correctly fitted.
No charge 'is made for

SODAS
ICE CREAM

Old Fashioned

STRAWBERRY
SHORTCAKE

, J e8 Jl .

Alexander
Young Cafe

ment of competitive bidding. Most auctions yield more than could be had
from private sale which is what they are for.; Very often an article of furni
ture sells for more when two bidders want it than it did originally when
purchased new; and this is peculiarly true of land. Put two eager fellows
before a crowd,- - trying to down each other for an attractive bit of realty, and
they will run the price far above where it should go. This is what happened
at the last Alewa Heights sale. hein and intestines, constipation,

liver troubles, heart disease,
weak lungs, blood poverty,
rheumatism, sciatica, stiffhbo.

f. lllfi I CO., It
OPTICIANS

Now, this is all well enough for private land speculators, but should a

eases of the nervous system, pelvic ailments, kidney disease, catarrhbronchitis all these can not long exist when perf edt circulation is ob-
tained. -

That is the object and certain result of "Osteopathic Treatment."

3f

1

DR. F. SCHURMANN.
HOURS 8 to 9 a. m.

4 to 6 p. m.OFFICE 224 Emma oquare.

BEGINNING

Monday, January 25th, at 8 O'clock

We will offer the greater part of our fancy silks and a fefv plain
ones as well at greatly reduced prices to clean up our stork before
the arrival of Spring and Summer shipments.

The offering .is large and the assortment splendid, there being
three windows full on display. Look these over, each piece is plainly
marked with former and sale price.

Single Width Double Width

government which wants to man the land so as to increase the taxpaying
population do business in that way? The last thing a government should un-

dertake is to wrest a man's uttermost cent from him for a home. It has few
higher functions than to encourage the growth of the home-ownin- g population.
What the law ought to permit or encourage is the sutveying of all the public
domain not required for forestry, the . appraisal of it at a fair price and its

ale at that price to the first comer. Auctions and leases should go by the
board. If this policy was adopted, and the available public lands divided into
tracts suitable for this or that crop and into suburban lots, fair prices being
indissolubly fixed and the fact widely advertised, Honolulu, Oahu, and all the
islands would thrive as never before; and the tax returns would be enough to
widely extend the area of public improvements.

Speaking .again of Alewa Heights, we believe, if the government had put
that tract on the market at an average price of $200 per lot (perhaps with a
building clause to discourage speculators), there would Le no stopping the
growth of population there. The place is sightly and, in course of time, could
be made beautiful; but a blight certainly fell on it when the government held
4hat lat auction. With prices ranging around a thousand dollars, a man with
that amount of money will prefer to buy in College Hills, Kalihi or Kaimuki.
But at $LW per lot people would rush in and, in the end, the government would
have created a charming and thrifty suburb and got its ample return in taxes
Are we wrong in saying that such service to its people is one which this
government is for?

'

OUR TRADE WITH THE ISTHMUS.
Trade of the United States with the Republic of Panama in the last five

years amounted to about $60,000,000. Of this total $6,000,000, speaking in round
numbers, represented the value of the imports from Panama, and $60,000,000
till speaking in round numbers, was the value of merchandise exported to

Panama.
' For the single year IMS, eleven months onlv are at present availableThey show $4,000,000 worth of iron and ell manufactures sent

from the United States in the first eleven months of 1908, of which $170 000
was iron plates, $173,000 steel rails, $ir,7,000 builders' hardware, $123,000 steamengines other than locomotives, and $428,000 pipes and fitting. Fawener cirsamounted to $1,016,000, cotton cloths to $237,000, other cotton manufacture-$391,00- 0,

coal $09,000. explosives $264,000, instruments and apparatus forscientific $220,000, fresh beef 'purposes $411.000. l,,rd $133,000, butter $113 000
and hams $112,000 in value. The value of boots and shoes sent to Panamafrom the United States in the eleven months ending with Ynr.i, ,0

SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL,

FMrnimOMT HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

The most superbly situated hotel in the World
Sfr00 EtmEB BAYOl-- ' SANrRANCISCO;

GOLDEN GATE,. AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.
CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CEWTP.pjs

$1.50 Shadow Checked Chiffon, 65c.
$1.50 Lavender Flowered Chiffon 50c
$1.50 Eadium Silk, Lt. Blue, $1.00.
$2.25 Voile Linoa, Lt. Blue, $1.00.
S2.50 Figured Radium Silk, $1.50.
$2.50 Pink Striped Gauze, $1.50.
$4.00 Flowered Silk Crepe, $2.00.
$4.00' White Dotted Silk Mull, $2.00.
$2.50 Gray Striped Grenadine, $1.75.
$3.00 Back Striped Grenadine, $2.00.
$5.00 and $6.00 White Embroidered

Mull, $3.25.

$1.25 Tan Checks now 50c.
$1.00 Plain Taffetas now 50c.
27-inc- h Figured Indias 50c.
$1.00 Asst. Checks now 65c.
$1.00 Striped Pongees now 65c.
$1.25 Fancies, large assortment,

now 75c.
Lt. Blue Crepe de Chine now 75c.
$1.25 Checks, assorted, now 75c.
$1.50 Moires, plain colors, $1.00.
$1.50 Fancies, large assortment,

(now $1.00.
$1.50 Dotted Foulards now 95c.
$1.50 Dotted Pongees now 90c.
$2.00 Satin Striped Taffetas, $1.25.
$2.50 Real Pongee, Persian pattern,

$1.50.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
Combining all the conveniences and luxuries a good
hotel should have, with many unique, original and
exclusive- - features. Entirely refurnished and refittedat a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headgjiartere of the Army and Navy-Sc- ene

of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1000 GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN

Suites, witH.bath. Jio.00, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 upwards. -

MANAGEMENT

amounted to $416,000, against $482,000 iu tlie same months of 1907 and $308,000
products, $1,306.71 ag-iins-

t $1 964in the eleven months of 1907 and Q5T.W i the corresponding m0nths"of
1906; of illuminating oil, $129,538, against 12.1.3B in the eleven month, ofthe preceding year; of malt liquors, $25u,S7f, against $2O0.:54" in the samemonths of the preceding year; of distilled spirits, $43,S!9, and wine $11 374 invalue. ' '' '

' The articles imported into the United States from .
, .. ,. 1 anama amounted, in the

eleven nionms ending wan November, 1J08, to $1,293,802 ii value, of which ED H PALACE HOTEL COMPANYi
IX'; ;

I'

i
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! . . I Sga new foremast will be put into her. I

SmithEice Company, the wreckers, !r THE LEAHI HOME

Practically every man you put that question to will say, "Advance."
Perhaps you have already received a notice of an advance in the rent of the house

you are occupying.
It is said that "straws show which way the wind blows."
What do you think these facts would indicate?

Alewa Heights Government Lot No. 81 was sold in August, 1906, or
$355-o- ; re-so- ld in January, 1909, for $1005.00.

Ditto No 60 offered in 1906 for $170.00, with no bidders; sold in 1909
for $530.00. ...

Ditto No. 61, ditto $180.00; ditto $525.00.
Pupukea Government Lot No. 21, upset price $901.00; sold this month

for $2830.00.

Ditto No. 22, ditto $1142.50; ditto $3030.00. '

And Government lots are hampered with hard and fast residence and
improvement conditions, you know. .

The next move will probably be an advance all along-- the line in Honolulu.
But before it comes we want to sell a few more COLLEGE HILLS lots.
COLLEGE HILLS, as all Oahuans know, is Honolulu's-choices- t residence tract.
There are no cheap shacks in COLLEGE HILLS, no tenements, no grogshops,4

no undesirable neighbors.
For a limited time only we offer the folowing lots at special prices :

Block 3, Lot 8, 100x147, COLLEGE HILLS .. . . . .$1,100.00
Block 8, Lot 7, 100x150, COLLEGE HILLS 1,000.00
Block 11, Lot 1, 100x150, COLLEGE HILLS 1,400.00
Block 12, Lot 20, 100x200, COLLEGE HILLS 1,325.00
Block 16, Lot 10, 100x150, COLLEGE HILLS 950.00
Block 21, Lot 2, 100x200, COLLEGE HILLS 850.00

Prices are bound to advance. The owners may instruct us to withdraw these
prices any day. But while they last we'll sell e'm.

Doyou know of a safer way to invest your money than to buy one of these lots
now? We'll arrange-eas- y terms and monthly payments if you wish the best kind of
a savings proposition.

-

MARINE
SAX FRANCISCO,.January 12. Oc-

cupying the berths at the transport dock
the transports Sherman and Crook are
being stripped of their properties, prep-
aratory to. being laid up, the Sherman
for extensive repairs and the smaller
vessel for a short rest and minor over-
hauling. As the transport Logan, which
has been at the Risdon Iron Works for
several months undergoing a rehabilita-
tion, will soon be in commission the
transport service to the Philippines will
not suffer by the temporary retirement
of the Sherman and Crook. The Sheri-
dan, Thomas and Buford are the three

. steamships now engaged in the Armv
traffic between this port, Honolulu,
Guam and Manila, and they are well
able to take care of the offerings.

The Sherman is to undergo consider-
able repairs and may be laid up for
a long time. For several months she
has been alternately lying in the stream

nd at the transport doelt steamless and
silent. The Crook has been in the har-
bor for over a month, and as there is
no great demand for her, the service
will not suffer while she is being put in
condition.

Having left Honolulu, bound here
from the islands last Tuesday, the
transport Sheridan is expected in early
tomorrow morning, the calculation be-

ing made from a wireless message re-
ceived Sunday night. On board the
Sheridan are one hundred cabin passen-
gers, including a number of Army of-
ficers, seventy-seve- n casuals, twenty-fiv- e

sick men and twenty prisoners.
'Major General John Weston is com-
manding officer of the. troops on board.
One of the transports now lying at the
Folsom-stree- t dock will be shifted to
the stream in order to make room for
the Sheridan.

English Cruisers Coming.
The second-clas- s cruisers Flora and

Cambrian are expected' here in March,
the former coming from the Asiatic and
the latter from the Australian station.
' The Cambria is commanded by Capt.
Lews, D. S. O., and the Flora by Capt.
Nugent.

Both were built in 1893 and carry ten
guns. Their tonnage is 4360, their
horsepower 7000 natural draught and
9000 forced draught. They possess twin
screws and can make 19 1-- 2 knots an
hour.

The British gunboat Algerine will
be here in April.

. New Union Agent.
Charles Sorenson was selected as

agent of the Sailors' Union at this port ;

at a meeting in San Francisco 'on Jan-
uary 4. Balloting has been going on
for sometime. Sorenson was looked for
on the Hilonian. Jos. T. Liddy, the
present agent, is ready to turn over the
office to his successor.

Japan .Stops Wirelessing.
Orders have been issued by the

anese government to all Japanese wire,
less operators at stations located in
Japan to do no "talking" with for-
eigners. The only instances where they
"prill be permitted to do so are those
of shipwreck or a marine disaster of
some kind. When the transport Sheri-
dan was last in Japanese waters the
soldier operator on board caught a sig-ri-

from a Japanese station and imme-
diately responded. As soon as the Jap-
anese operator heard who had caught
the signal, he closed up his key. On
arrival at Nagasaki. Captain JJabcoek,
the quartermaster, went ashore and in-

quired from an official as to the reason
for not continuing the "talk." He was
then told of the instructions issued by
the government.

Lumber
Great loads of wood slabs from the

mills of the Hawaiian Mahogany and
Lumber Company, on Hawaii, are being
received here now, and the end of the
Kinau wharf is piled high with the
stuff. The ohia slabs are said to be
excellent firewood.

. The Annie Johnson.
Chronicle, January 11 The historic

bark Annie Johnson. Captain Nilsen. of
the Matson Navigation Company is ly-

ing at Howard street wharf 3, where

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHEE BUREAU.

Honolulu, Friday, January 22, 1909.

were engaged yesterday in unshipping
the old mast in a manner which at-
tracted attention by those who visited
the front. Two of the yards were
placed in position so that a leverage
could be had from them to hoist the
mast from its resting place, and the
task was accomplished with remarka-
ble dispatch. The old mast, which is
rotten, will be replaced with a new
one, using the old yards. The main-
mast is to be inspected, but it is be-
lieved to be still seaworthy. The job
is to be completed in six days.

Twenty-nin- e years ago the Annie
Johnson was the British bark Ida Ire-dal-

At that time she was three
years old and was bound from Liver-
pool for San Francisco with a cargo of
coal. In the South Pacific the fuel
took tire and all hands were compelled
to abandon her. Ten months later,
having been a hullc on the ocean and
a menace to navigation for nearly a
year, the bark was picked up by a
French cutter and towed to Tahiti.
Later she was repaired and rerigged.

New Line From Orient.
SAN DIEGO, January 12. For the

purpose of arranging a regular steam-
ship service between this city and
ports of the Orient, T. Ishada, repre-
senting the steamship company of Mit-
sui & Co., Tokio, arrived here yester-
day. Primarily, however, he. is here
as a representative of the Japanese
Government to arrange with the
Sprockets commercial company for the
coaling of a squadron of four Japa-
nese warships that are to arrive on the
Pacific Coast in April. The squadron
will be composed of two armored cruis-
ers and two training ships. It will
leave Japan, according to Ishada, in
March, sailing for Honolulu, thence to
San Francisco. From San Francisco
the warships will eome here, remaining
about ten days, after which they will
sail for Panama, in order to give the
cadets on the ships an opportunity to
study American methods in the build-
ing of the big canal.

Shipping Notes.
A seventy-si- x by forty-foo- t coal barge,

built bv- J. Hughes for McCabe, Hamil-
ton and Renny, will be launched about
7:30 this morning at the Ewa end of
the harbor makai of the American-Hawaiia-

warehouse.
The Chiyo Mam arrived at San Fran-cise- o

yesterday at 11 a. m.r and failed
to break the record, her time from Ho-

nolulu being five days and 2 hours. The
Tenyo "s record time was four days,
eighteen hours and fifty minutes.

The A.-- freighter Pleiades leaves
for San Francisco today with a load
of sugar and a large amount of fresh
fruits. The Pleiades ' will in future
make a specialty of fruit-carryin- g and
will be kept on the San Francisco-Honolul- u

run.

MflXINE ELLIOTT

STOPS MIKE'S BATH

New York nerald. Miss Maxine El-

liott thought she-woul- make a Jittlc
tour of inspection over her new theater,
in ThiTty-nint- h street, yesterday morn-
ing. It is a very pretty theater and
Miss Elliott is as fond of it as a child
is of a new toy.

Adjoining the star 's dressing room is
a perfect dream of a bath; with tiled
floor, an enticing porcelain tub, all the
latest thingumbobs in the way of show-

ers, sprays, mirrors, pomades, cerates
and perfumed waters, known in their
fulness only to a popular actress.

Miss Elliott entered her dressing
room, opened the door of the bathroom
and started in. She only started, for
in a fraction of a second she backed
away with a shriek. A vision, surpass-
ing fair, had met her gaze. .

Lolling luxuriously back in the tub,
which was nearly filled, was the un-
adorned form of well, call him Mike
one of the stage bands. His head was
above the water, and from his lips pro-
truded a dainty gold tipped cigarette,
the curling smoke from which mingled
with the delicious vapors of the bath.

Miss Elliott summoned other attaches
of the house and a charge was made
upon the bathroom. Mike was found
sitting up in the tub, rubbing a deli-
cate pink cream into a beard of sev-
eral days' growth, while on a table
near by stood half a dozen bottles of
fragrant waters, all of which had been
sampled. He laughed when they caught
him. 'A few minutes later a husky but
odorous person, about three-quarter- s

clad, might have been seen making to-

ward Sixth avenue.
They were one stage hand shy at the

Maxine Elliott Theater last night, but
Miss Elliott played with unusual fervor.

DESK! AGAINST ALL

S

"I want to say that I fully agree
with the Advertiser's leader on the in
flation of land prices," said C. S. Desky
yesterday. "I ba been in the real
estate business 2 great many years ana
it is no news to me that when land-- i

values are boosted unnaturally mat

S GETTING ALONG

The annual meeting of the members
of the Leahi Home was held on
Wednesday. The following statement
shows the financial position ' of tho
home:

Assets.
Building and grounds $ 39.839.7G
Furnishings . . - 3,499.01
Investments 82,695.14
Cash on current account and

certificate of deposit 3.206.SS
Accounts outstanding 914.35

' $130,155.15

Liabilities.
Creditors ' $ 904.05
Carter memorial room .... 501.69
Revenue account 5,900.80
Capital '

Endowment $30,161.91
Equipment 42,686.70

122,845.61

$130,155.15

Revenue Account.
To expenses $17,393.24
To balance at December 31,

1908 ' 5,900.80

$23,294.04

By balance at January J,
1908 $ 5,762.41

By revenue collected from all
sources 17,531.63

$23,294.04

Dr. Sinclair, the medical superin-
tendent, in his report stated that the
total number of patients treated dur-

ing the year was 112, 72 having been
admitted during the year and 40 re-

maining in hospital on January 1,1908.
On December 31, 1908, there were 3S

patients in hospital. The nationalities
of the patients included Hawaiian (20),
Portuguese (16), American (15), Ko-

rean (15), Porto Eican (12), Spanish
(6), part-Hawaiia- n 6), negro (3),
Swedish (3). Japanese (3), Irish (3),
German (3), Chinese (2), Norwegian
(2), English (1), French (1), Guam
Islander (1). Out of the 112 patients
treated, 59 were suffering with pul-
monary tuberculosis There were ' 39
deaths during the year from all causes.

The trustees are Messrs. C. H. Ather-ton- ,

J, P. Cooke (for one year), Alex-
ander Young, G. F. Davies (for two
years), W. O. Smith and A. W. T. Bot-tomle- y

(for three years).

QUARANTINE ALL ,'

CONTAGIOUS' GASES

(Continued from Page One.)
building then left vacant being taken
over for a quarantine hospital. Every-
thing possible will be. done to prevent
the spread of any contagious diseases
in the future. Board of Health inspec-
tors being given the right to placard
houses in which these exist.

, Hawaii Supervisors Kick.
A letter was received from the Board

of Supervisors of the County of Ha-
waii, objecting to the actidn of the
Bpard in removing. Fish Inspector John
M. Hering of Hilo without consulting
them. The supervisors, according to
tne letter, bad always found Hering a
good official, and they would like to
have him retained. They made a re
quest for the charges under which he
was discharged. President Eobinsbn
stated that sufficient information had
been found against Hering to not re
instate him as fish inspector,

Physicians Get Vacations.
Dr. E. S. Goodhue was allowed his

request for a s' vacation in
steaa or, iour months, wnien tie ap
plied for at first, so that he would have.
sumcient time to make side trips on
his way to the International Leprosy
congress to be held in Bergen, Nor
way in August

Dr. Archer Irwin was granted leave
of absence for six months from his po
sition as government physician at
Aorth H1I0. Dr. Sexton will assume
his duties during Irwin's absence,

Bad Sanitary Condition
The lack of proper sanitary arrange

ments in the cottages of the Morris
Estate was reported to the Board by
the chief sanitary inspector, who stated
that the twenty-on- e cottages of the es
tate were not provided with half enough
cesspools. Trent & Company, the
agents for the estate, maintained that
the finances of the latter would not
allow of any expenditure for that pur-
pose. The matter was referred back to
the chief sanitary inspector to make
a recommendation as to what action
should be taken in the matter.

For the first time in several months
Attorney-Genera- l Hemenway and
James F. Morgan, both members of the
Board, were in their seats at the meet-
ing. But recentlv these two returned
from extended visits on the mainland.

FLORAL PARADE STREET
CARNIVAL,

Today, the members of the special
committee named by Director Petrie,

.

of the riora, Parad vin interv-ie- a

three hours to maskers and carnival
revelers, when confetti, horns and
paper streamers can be used without
limit; when the public can be invited
to take part in costume in an event
on the lines of the Christinas Eve cele-
bration, with the firecrackers, bombs,
talcum powder and other objectionable
features left out. The business men on
the line of the carnival section will be
asked to decorate their places of busi
ness and provide plenty of light. Many
are in favor of the proposal as a fitting

,
finale for the holiday.

i

The Helene leaves at noon today for
; Paanhau, Paauilo and other Hamakua
ports.

TRUST
916

The Yokohama Specie

Bank, Limited

ESTABLISHED 1880

Capital (Paid up) . . . .Yen 24,000,000
Reserve Fund .... ..Yen 15,100,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA,

Branches and Agencies:

Tokio, Kobe, Osaka, Nagasaki, Lon-

don, Lyons, New York, San Francisco,
Bombay, Hongkong, Shanghai, Han-kno-

Chef oo, Tientsin, Peking, New-ehan- g,

Dalny, Port Arthur, An tun
Liaoyang, Mukden, Tienling,

Changchun.
The bank buys and receives for

collection bills of exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

Honolulu Branch, 67 S. King St.

policy of the part of the Territory to
do this. But nevertheless, it belonged
to the Territory, and was subject to
the call of the Territory for its return.

Mavor Fern did not agree with Mr.
Aylett. Cox replied that the property i

was the Territory's and when the Ter-
ritory called for it, it must be returned.
The county had no right to hold it.
Mr. McClellan said he did not know to
whom the fire engine belonged and
thought the matter should be referred
to a speeial committee. Fern again re-

marked that the only objection he had
to returning the engine was because the
county would have to buy another one.

Mr. Logan said that Superintendent
Campbell had given him some good rea-
sons for the return of the engine, but
the Mayor said that perhaps Kauai and
Hawaii and Molokai might want an
engine and the Department of Public
Works jnight keep on calling for en-

gines and the county would have to
buv new ones. After a long-drawn-o-

discussion, with hardly any head or tail
to it, when nobody seemed to know
when a motion was a motion, or when
amended, it was voted to give the en-

gine back to the Territory and the
board adjourned until 1 p. m. today.

ALL ENCORES PAU.

NEW YORK, January 9. No encores
are to be permitted at the Metropolitan
opera house hereafter, according to an
announcement made by one of the man-
agers. It. is also suggested that the cus-
tom of handing flowers to the singers
during the intermission is to be for-
bidden. This may be followed by a rule
prohibiting the presentation of flowers
to singers altogether while they are
in the oners house. The ban on en- -

cores is a result oi tne occurrences oi
Thursday night, when- Signor Bonei was
a plauded so long and persistently that
tne performance was seriously inter-
rupted. -

The Asia is due this morning from
Yokohama and will probably leave for
San Francisco about 5 p. m. The China
is due from San Francisco this morn-

ing with a couple of days' mail.

T
Sole Agents.

ROAD MEN'S
PAY APPROVED

(Continued from Page One.)

ment thereof, and it is likely that the
appropriation deadlock between the
Mayor and the Republican members of
the Board of Supervisors will now be
brought into court, if the auditor re-

fuses to draw the warrants.
When the question of payrolls was

broached, the Mayor, stated that he
had taken the matter under considera-
tion, and he desired this statement to
appear on the clerk's minutes.

On motion of Cox the date for open-
ing tenders was changed from the 29th
to the 27th of each month.

Mr. Kane then presented the report
of the Committee on Roads, Bridges
and Parks, carrying the various pay-
rolls of the road, park and enginrr
bureaus. His Honor said the mat'ir
was up to the Board. He refused
entertain a motion, and Logan, wiih
his usual "one, two, three" formula,
presented the matters to the Board.,
which passed, McClellan voting no.

Mr. Cox, on behalf of the committee
on police, said he was not quite ready,
but would present thk payrolls today.

Mr. Logan stated that the special com-
mittee appointed to confer with the
Lincoln anniversary celebration com-
mittee, had had a member at the cele-
bration meeting.

As to the proposition of Mr. Bonine
to make moving pictures of the Hono
lulu fire department, the special com
mittee presented a report to the effect
that Chief Thurston had been inter
viewed and all arrangements were en
trusted to the chief, with the recom-
mendation that he have sufficient Te
serve apparatus on hand to respond to
any calls, and that the chief consult
with the board of underwriters before
taking airy action.

The Board then spent a dreary third
ot an hour quibbling over the request
of the Superintendent of Public Works
for the return bv the City and County

Lof the old fire-engin- e known as "China
No. a," as the Department of Public
Works desired to place the engine in
a locality which was unprovided with
fire protection. Chief Thurston, who
was in attendance, explained that
"China Xo. 5" was an extra engine
in his charge, and had been used in
old volunteer days by a Chinese fire
company. It it was returned to the
Department of Public Works, then the
county could, in time, provide a more
modern engine. The boiler was old and
a new one would have to be put in iu
about a year.

Mayor Fern remarked that he under-
stood the engine was to be sent to
Maui, and he questioned the right of !

the Territory to cail fn any apparatus
from Oahu county and giving it to
another county. Mr. Aylett said he was
a member of the 19.5 Legislature wheni
the County Act was passed. The coun-
ties started out practically without any
assets. The Department of Public
Works of the Territory loaned the coun-
ties its road-buildin- equipment and
turned over what public utilities it had
in all departments, but it was merely
a loan of such equipment. It was good

-920 Fort St.

RESIDENCE PROPERTIES

Waikiki, Kaalawai $1,000.00

Kalakaua Avenue 1,600.00

Beretania Street 4,000.00

Kinau Street 4,250.00

Kinau Street 4,000.00

Fort Street 4,000.00

Pacific Heights 7,500.00

Pacific Heights 1,600.00

Artesian Street 1,000.00

Bishop Trust Go,, Ltd.

NO. 924 BETHEL STKEET

y;ii; r q -- a.vv miaiii v. tiiiiui
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, REVENUES
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

. Fire Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDEBWMTEBS

Real Estate
FOB BENT

Cottage, Palama, near car-line..- .. $15.00

FOB SALE

Lot with two cottages, corner Miller and
Beretania streets.

Fine lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunni Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain.

OULTRY
Imported pure-bre- d BROWN, BUFF

and WHITE LEGHORNS, etc.

Club Stables
Telephone 109

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS

WING CHONG CO,
Klnt and Bethl
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Utt JJWiu UX me ianK. auu.Speculators nun,ber of the merchants of thekeep it idle waiting for a greater rise j city
and the city stops growing. I have ; w'th a view of learning what support
nothing to say against a healthful rise j an he expected for the proposed even-i- n

real estate" prices based on improve- - inS fiesta for Washington's birthday,
ments which create value and upon a Tn0 idea of the committee is to see if
erowinf demand of homeseekers. but 1 a section of the downtown streets can

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
ftoctlon Director.
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:New moon January 21 at 1:41 p. n.
The tides at Kahuhii and HIlo uccui

about one hour earlier than at Hono-

lulu.
Hawaiian standarfl time is 10 hours

minutes slower than Greewicn
time, being that of tr3 meridian of 157

irres . thirty minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which !

tke same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 min-

ster Sun and moon are for local tims
lor th whole group. '

am dead against boom methods."
.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS. .- -

Entered of Record January 22. 1909.

Kamale 2 and wf to Manjiro Koike
Manuel Kodrigues and wf to John
Y Grote . . . V

A Mahiehie Siahooikaika and hsb
to Henry K Toepoe

German Sav & Loan Socy by atty
ct al to Kapiolani Estate Ltd.

Par Rel
Ka'pioiaiii E.-ta- te Ltd to Bathsheba

M Allen D

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd to C O

Hottel Eel
Y Okihiro to J Fujii. ........ .Tr Sale
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GEO. FAiRCHILD'SFraternal Meetings Fraternal Meetings
POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,

X. O. O. F.

call

Castle 4 Cooke, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Sugar Factors and General Insurance
Agents

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartford

Fire Insurance Company).
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix

of Hartford.

When you see a

portion of a street

torn up and this sign

staring at you,

FUNERAL NOTICE.

Oahu Lodge Xo. 1. K. of P., will
meet at K. of P. Hall, Fort and Bere-
tania streets, this (Saturday) afternoon
at 2 o'clock all members are request-
ed to be present for tne purpose of
attending the funeral of our late
brother. J. II. O'Neill, a member of
Aloha Lodge Xo. 3, Wailuku, Maui.
Members of Mystic Lodge Xo. 2 and
Wm. McKinley Lodge Xo. 8 are

requested to attend.
By order of C. C.

Funeral will leave II. H. Williams'
undertaking parlors at 3 p. m. sharp.

01(1

Continental
Old Style straight Ken-

tucky Bourbon Continental
was the favorite of the
Southern gentry of "Be-foa- h

the war" period. "A
good, honest, friendly old

whiskey."

W.G. Peacock & Co.,

LIMITED.

Merchant St.

Sole Agents.

Autos Repaired

Your machine will be ready for
you when we,say it will be. We
don t experiment on autos, we re
pair them.

von Hamm-Yop- g Co., Ltd

Alexander Young Building.

WE PUT

NEW RUBBER TIRES

ON OLD WHEELS

BABY CARRIAGES.

INVALID CHAIRS,
IRISH MAILS,
TRICYCLES. r

jn ji j. yt.

COYNE
FURNITURE CO., LTD

COUGHS AND COLDS

Cured by

Syrup of White Pine Compound.

HONOLULU DRUG CO., LTD.

R. W. Perkins
PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio on Hotel St. near Port.

Drink
Rainier

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

THERE IS NO

EASIER WAY

TO GET A I

'.Good Watch j

I THAN BY BELONGING
TO ONE OF OUR

I WATCH CLUSS

EASY PAYMENTS
I A FAIR DEAL

Come and See Us Costa You
Nothing

JiRiiKd
113 HOTEL ST. JEWELERS. I

READ THE ADVERTISER
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FATHER IS DEAE)

OAKLAND, January 9. The will of
the late George E. Fairchild, who died
suddenly , Friday evening, was to have
been opened and read before the mem-

bers of his family tonight, but the
testament could not be found among his
papers at his place of business. It is
believed his will is in a safety deposit
vault, and it has been determined to
await the arrival of other relatives be-

fore the vault is opened. The estate is
believed to have a value of more than
$200,000.

The news of Fairchild 's demise camo
as a shock to- - his numerous friends,
especially since he was up to the last
moment in apparent robust health.. He
was seventy years of age, ad came to
this State forty years ago from'Ohio.
After remaining here a while he deter-
mined to fry, .his fortune in Hawaii, and
subsequently became interested in a
sugar plantation at Kealia. Some few
years later he left his son in charge of
the plantation and returned to Oakland
and established the Oakland Shoe
House, on Washington street.

Owing to the absence of some of the
immediate members of his family, .the
arrangements for the obsequies will not
be decided upon until their arrival here.
His son-in-la- and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. ' Robert A. Foster, left Spokane
this evening, and will arrive here abeut
Wednesday. Fairchild 's son, George H.
lairchiid, is at present at Honolulu--,
and it will be impossible for him to
be in Oakland in time for the funeral.

REMARKABLE PAINTING

BY D. H.

D. Howard Hitchcock, the artist, has
recently finished and placed on exhibi
tion at Gurrey's Art Shop one of his
finest canvases. It represents the top-

most ridges of the Waianae mountains.
"Along the Ridges to Kaala," the ar-

tist Calls it. -

Painted in a high key, it sparkles
with the colors of early morning; the
heights in the glow of brilliant sun-
light; the depths of the valley below
in luminous shadow.

The composition is unusual; the ar-
rangement of line cleverly placed, en-

hancing the natural wildness of an un-
usual subject, while the absolute truth
of the depiction carries one at once to
the place, and he almost feels he is
gazing at the scene itself.

The receding planes of. the picture
are beautifully rendered, giving a re-

markable depth to the painting, and
the whole is bathed in the atmosphere
that characVerizes Mr. Hitchcock's
work.

He has certainly caught the spirit
of our Island coloring, and this, hi3
latest work, is but an added triumph.
The painting ranks with his recent
canvas, "Waimea Canyon," and should
not be allowed to go out of the coun-
try as did the other.

:

Sunday Church
Services

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.
, Doremus Scudder, minister; Amos A
Ebersole, assistant minister.. Services
Sunday, January 24, 1909:

Bible School at 9:50, Clifton H.
Tracy, superintendent.

Men's League Bible Class at 10, un
der the direction of the assistant minis-
ter. Subject : "The Inaugural Vision
of Jesus" and "The Fortv Days' Soul
Struggle in the Wilderness" Matt.

3:13-4:1- Mark 1:9-13- , Luke 3:21-4:1-

Morning Worship at 11. Sermon by
the minister "Men." Anthem by the
chorus choir, "O for the Wings of a
Dove" (Mendelssohn).

Christian Endeavor at 6:30. Sub-
ject: "Life Lessons for Me from the
Book of Genesis." y Leader, Miss Flor-
ence Yarrow.

Evening Worship at 7:30. Sermon
by the minister "Come" (Matt.
11:28-30)- . Anthem by the chorus choir,
"I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes" (James).

Offertory so, Mrs. Weight.

The regular monthly English service
will be held at Kamaukapili church
tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock. Rev.
E. A. Ebersole will speak. At the
close of the service the address will be
interpreted by Rev. Moses K. Nakuina.
A cordial invitation is extended to all
to be present.

"Are There More Women in Heaven
Than Men. or Service and Sex!
be Rev. John W. Wadman 's subject to-
morrow morning at 11 o'clock in, the
Methodist church, corner of Beretania
avenue and Miller street. In the even-
ing at 7:30 he will speak on "Men of
Wealth and the Laboring Man," with
special reference to the labor question
as it exists today, here and on the
mainland. The public is cordially in-
vited.

EXPERT ADVICE

ON ILL PIPER

So great an advance has been made
in recent years in quality and designs
that to get the best results the advice
of an expert is needed, and the man-
ufacturers are educating and sending
out such men. At present one is in
this city making his headquarters withLewprs & Cooke. Ltd. He had intend-
ed to return on the Alameda, but so
many are wishing to take advantage
of the opportunity offered of getting
suggestions and selecting exclusive de-
signs (different from their neighbors')
that he has decided to remain until
the 29th. Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., will
make an appointment with you either
for their showroom or at "your resi-
dence. The time is short; get busy.

j&STjrt. Sleets every first and third Friday
P'TS0'.

the month, at 7:30 p. m., in
una jveiiows nail, fort Htrefit.
Visiting brothers cordially iavited
to attend.

li. V. FOSTER, C. P.
L. L. LA PI ER E, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO 1, I. O. O. F.
. .
:jrv

.
Meet's. . O . "

every
tiltTuesday

. II
evening,. T . T

at.
rviiowd ironi? ' nail,

Street. Visiting brothers cordi- -

lly invited to attend.
C. A. BIDING ER. X. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

HAEMONY LODGE NO. S, I. O. O. T.
miajjk it . focta ovor v fniA-- avert j n ir

7:30, in Odd Fellows Hall, Fort
E3SRCk3f Afreet. Viaitin hrntWa aH.

all" invited to attend.
F. D. WICKE, X. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec'y.

racinc eebekah lodge no. 1,
I. O. O. T.

j!rff5fc. Meets every second and fourthsShtfjfA Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd
ZgLjifjiF Fellows' Hall. Visiting Rebekahs

r cordially invited to attend.
CHARLOTTE WICKE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
a. u. u. r.

Meets every first and third
- jg j. nursaay, at :ao p. m., in Odd

FelloV Hall. Visiting Rebekahs
re coraisiiy mvuea to attend.ANNIE L. MACAULAY, N. G.

j5ALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. T. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each
month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:80 p.
m. visiting brethren axe cordially in-
vited to attend.

R. H. BEMROSE, W. 31.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAH! CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of eachA month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonio
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNA S. WRIGHT, Wv M.
ADEDAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. S. O. E. S.
A Meets at the Masonic Temple every

m second Saturday of each month, at
7:80 p. m. Visiting sisters and liroth- -

MINNIE FRAZEE. W. m".

A. K. WELBOURNK, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. 0. H DIVISION
NO. 1.

Meets every first and third. .T .1 a t via

x (T n TT rr.ii p.
vl Visiting sisters are cordi- -

Vv any invited to attend.
MKM. K.. uuwes, Pres.
JOSEPHINE DILLON, See.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTHIAN
SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday,
1?J ?,:SJ? p- - m- -' at Knights of Pythias
jHall, Fort and Beretania streets. All
visitors cordially invited to attend.

SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, K. rT S.

OAHU LODGE NO. X, K. of P.
Meets every first and third Fiiday at

v--

i ;ou o ciock, nail, corner
Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
uruvuer coraiauy invitea to attend.

F. R. NUGENT. C. C.
R. GOSLING, K. of R. & S.

william Mckinley lodge no. 8.
K. of P.

Meets every seconll and fourth Satur
kday evening at 7:30 o'clock, in
j Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
i r (in i.raTK viDitinv rnAt a avIi' ally invited to attend.

X. M. JVlCUKiliVV, U. U.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES KO. 8110. A. O. P.
IffAAta ATATT )HAfATIf n A fnnvtl TVtoai.

niv or Mpn mnntn r 7hii m v

San Antonio Hall, Vineyard" street
Visiting brothers cordially invited to

GASPAR SILVA, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. O. P.
Meets every second and fourth Thnm
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in
vitea to auena.

MRS. H. L. PEREIRA, C. C.
MR. L. A. PERRY, F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600. A. O. P.
Meets every first and third Wednes-
day evenings of each month, at 7:80
p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Port
ana Beretania streets. Visiting broth
ers cordially invited. v

W. KELLE, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140. P. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at
7:30 o'elock. in Pythian

Hall, corner Beertania and Fort streets. Visit
ing Eagles are invited to attend. ''

WM.. U. MCCOJT, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR. NO. 54, A. A. Of M.
M. C P.
Meets on the first Stinday

evening of each month, at 7
541 Za o'clock, at Odd Fellows'

Hall. All sojourning breth-
ren are cordially invited to
attend.
Bv order Worthy President,

J. B. SEARLE;
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U.S.W.V.

Meets every first and
third Wednesday of each
month in Warerley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7 :30 p. m. 'ft Commander.

By order of the Camp

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSO
CIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania etreets.

N- K. .HLUUKKS, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1. O. R. M.
Meets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner Fort andmm I Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to

' attend.
A. B. ARLEIGH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY. C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 316, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No. 61S, B.
P.' O. E., will meet In their
hall. King street near Fort,
Av0iv 7iinov oaeiiin I T5 r' 'order oi the E. R.JMtt

H. C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Meet3 on the first and third Fri
days, at 8 o clock, in rooms inuregon Block, entrance on

ion Street.mm j.
ii. ivu&ii, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OF
KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday eve-nly . f?0,1? 5.1, 7:30 o'clock in Fra-Btm-

Fellows' Building, on Fort

N. FERNANDEZ.
Kuaohan.

FOR THE BEST QUALITY OP

Typewriting Paper
GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.
931 FORT STREET

Edison Phonograph,

HAWAIIAN NEtVS CO., Ltd.

Fall Millinery
BEAUTIFUL STYLES

NOW ON EXHIBmOH

MISS POWER
BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STREET

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE - - President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Catton, Neil! & Company, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS
Queen and Richards Streets

Boilers d with charcoal-iro- n or
steel tubes. General ship work.

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

The most complete
and attractive curio! IP is.,

STEIN ER'Sf f Island Curio Store
Ml III Elite Building. Hotel

l street. Visitors al-
ways welcome.

Forccgrowth
MAKES PLANTS GBOW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO., LTD,
E. O. HALL & SON, LTD.,

Selling Agents

John Neill
135 MERCHANT STREET

Dealer in new and second-han- d ma-
chinery. Automobiles and fine machin-
ery repaired.

Ship and general blacksmithing.
Agent for Foos Gasoline Engines and

Hamilton Machine Tools.

Rycroft's Sodas
PUREST FLAVOR

HIGHEST QUALITY
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure

Phone 270 .

COME TO ME
with your old shoes and I will
make them as good as new.

Joaquin f. Freitas
Successor to Ton Berg)

UNION STREET, ABOVE HOTEL

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.
C. H. BROWN MANAGES

HALEKAUWILA STREET
Highest price paid for Old Brass,

Scrap Iron and all metals.
Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.

Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at rrr.son-abl-e

prices. Your trade solicited.
'
SUN WO

CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER
1S0S Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

or
MOl

mam
AOPi

n

65
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i

cim
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fro:
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trot

4
a 1

1
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I Have Four
of the Best

Propositions

on

Wilder Avenue
See me today if you want a home.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

FOR SALE

LOTS ON EASY TERMS

V

SITUATE

KAPIOLANI TRACT :

KAIMUKI TRACT.
MANOA ROAD.
KING STREET.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

KAIMUKI

LOTS AT

YOUR OWN

PRICE

AT

Public

Auction
At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu St.

SATURDAY,

January 23, 1909

at

12 O'clock Noon

l-- 3 Cash, 1-- 3 3 Months, 1-- 3 5 Months,
6 per cent.

LET ME SHOW YOU.

Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7, Block 46.

Lots 5, 7, 9, and 11, Block 18.

Lot 8, Block 37.

Lot 12, Block 31.

Absolutely

Without
Reserve

Co., Ltd.,

you may rest assured

someone in the
neighborhood has
grown wise.

The Boy' Will Go Faster
IP HE BELONGS TO OUR STAFF

OF FLEET SPRINTERS

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 361

Barnhart
vUl deliver a superior grade of ICE at

OC Per Hundred
Pounds

Fancy
Tally

Cards
for Card Parties. All hand-painte- d,

all new and beautiful.

COME AND SEE OUR FINE
LINES

OAT & MOSS MAN

76 Merchant St, near Postofflce
PHONE 403

.J
OFFICE DIARIES;
PERFECTION,
BANDY and

'
DAILY CALENDAR : :

'DESK PADS; T:

HAWAIIAN ANNUALS,

FOR 1909
At

THOS. G. THRUM'S
STATIONERY AND BOOK STORE

1063 FORT STREET ,

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
2Tew York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
,.Wm. O. Irwin President
John D. Spreckels...lst Vice President
W. M. Giffard......2nd Vice President
H. M. "Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
D. O. May.. Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Hakalan Plantation Company.
Hflo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company.
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paanhan Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

Wm 6. Irwin & Co., Ltd

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng

land- -

SCOttish Union & National Insurance
Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Tha TTnrjer Rhine Insurance Co.. Ltd.
Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd.,

of London.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
List of Officers

C. M. Cooke, President; George M,

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac
farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. K. Ualt, Directors. to firm ffgtf.JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

v

r' 'I
,;.,K-v:!'ry''"- , . t i 1
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Hawaiian Securities Knox Felts

$5.00

Beacons

Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.

! Great Clearance Sale!

a Wash Goods I

wisely selected,' not only
yield ;t much better re-

nin than similar seeuri-T-t- -

ln".i;ht and sold iu
tie maikets of the .uain-land- ,

imt are quite as
site. Come to us with
your questions about

Perhaps we
can furnish the particu-
lar information that you
want. Will be glad to
gee you, anyhow.

Tne Ma-un- Loa yesterday broughthacs a large number of tourists whobeen visiting the volcano.
William McKinlev Lodge No. 3 Kor P. will meet in K. of P. Hall, Har-

rison budding, at 7:30 this evening.
Lily Forsyth was granted a divorcetrom A.tam Forsyth, on the grounds ofcrue.ty and non-suppor- t, vesterdav intne Circuit Court.
Lorin Farr of Utah, celebrated Mor-

mon, who died lately, has been repre-
sented at the Mormon settlement hereby several members of his family. He
has 3M descendants.

Twelve men of the schooner Flaur-enc- e

Ward were paid off yesterday,
and the vessel was laid up for the restof the winter. She will not be put in
service again before April.

Attorney General Hemenwav and
Deputy Attorney General Whitney are

$3.50Knox
QualityTRENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Members Honolulu Stock
& Bond Exchange.

YOU know what Knox is to the man of fashion.
putting the finishing touches on the
preliminary drafts of a number of bills
which will be submitted to the Legis-
lature.

Judgment against former Sheriff Ia'u-ke- a

for $6.."(), as costs in the suit of

on
SILVA'S TOGGERY

MONDAY, the I8th
ELKS' BUILDINGOUR

KING STREET PHONE 651. Values up , to 35c reduced So 1 0cNEW CH EF

I'lim 1 a Ghee against him, has been
filed in the Circuit Court, Execution
was issued out of Judge Do Bolt's
Court yesterday.

Down will be plucked from the
Eagles in Aerie 140 next Wednesday
night. The hatchery is in the Harri-
son building, and the old birds with
their $5(10 paraphernalia will see that
the pin feathers are not frizzled.

The Hawaiian band will play th:s
afternoon at the Boys' Field for tho
Chinese New Year's sports. There will
be no concert on Sunday, as the band

i
Mr. F. J. Sullivan, "and 1 5 c. See window display for some

has completely rearranged theI
and begun a new system.1 Caf.; of the bargains.(I ii

BLE D' HOTE MENU: in GOLDEN

BROWN
meals.

l
PALACE CAFE

m

Richards and Merchant Sts.
FRENCH LAUNDRY

J. ABADIE Proprietor.' i

v Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s. j

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial. '258 BERETANIA STREET : : : : 'PHONE 1491

The new shade as worn today. A

very soft tan specialty glove-fittin- g,

conforming, pleasing. A rich, attract-

ive, popular shade, pleasing to the eye,"4
$ BUSINESS LOCALS.

will go with the National Guard regi-
ment to Kapiolani Park fot drill.

The coroner's jury, in the case of
Ioshita, a Japanese who was drowned
at I'unahm on January 19, sent in the
report on the man's death that "being
unable to swim and therefor he was
drowned," to the Attorney General.

In the matter of the estate of Mar-
garet V. Carter, Jessie K. Kaae was
yesterday given until next Wednesday
to make a report as executrix of the
estate. Unless this report is forthcom-
ing, she may be removed as executrix.

Professor Sherman Babson of the
College of Hawaii will deliver a lec-

ture on "Romanticism; Grillparzer;
Heine" on Monday afternoon at 3
o'clock. This will be the tenth lec-

ture of the series on German litera-
ture given by Prof. Babson.

Hail, O Eagles, hail! Next Wednes-
day night the Eagles will venture from
the incubator in Aerie 140 and brood
with artificial heat. The old birds will
lcok to the regulation of the tempera-
ture. The new paraphernalia will en

PRICE, $4.00.

Store
comforting to the foot.

Mclnerny Shoet
lititoval "Annex for oysters, crabs

'roffojf9' legs and lobsters. See sign.
faaet in with practical mining ,people

in Ida real mine. You'll roll up a bunch.
Eu.lV "Mayflower" stock. Buy it

LARGE IN CAPACITY
SMALL IN PRICE. "V

THENA4y!no

WIIT5 TO WIRELESS

ASSOCIATED PRESS HEW

1$wo bright hapapake boys are want-
ed hV,t the Art theater. See classified
ads. Bid

A jbunch of kevs has been lost. A
rewaLJ'l "will be paid for return to this
offic

tice the feathered tribe, to the feeding
grounds.

Clerk' Simonton of the Circuit Court Press messages to and from the
cottages on the beach at

offered for rent. See classi- - has made a report to Chief Justice ! Coast is a matter in which Manager IT KEEPS WATER COLD
WITHOUT THE USE OF ICE.Hartwell. showing that twenty-eigh- tDea us.

With Every Modern
Convenience

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
Phone 297.

"1 TPs. Gouvia has opened a dressmaki-
ng iio rtarlor, Emma street, above Royal
fciaircjl.

Sft First ings 0f eggs from choice buff
wyantae fdottes. Good utility breed. See
elassifthe' ied ads.

A f 222fhorse, buggy, surrey and harness
eomp lete are offered for sale. See

!aicn or tne local wireless company
is interested at present. When the big
transformer, which '' was burned out
some time ago at Kahuku and was sent
to Philadelphia for repairs, is return-
ed, Mr. Baleh is of the opinion that
direct communication can be maintain-
ed with San Francisco every night. If
the conditions are satisfactory and
continuous communication can be main-
tained, he will then make an effort to
establish an Associated Press exchange.

awananclassi .nci ans.
issbooks Nos. 4233 and 4224 on

cases are being held up in probate. It
may be that negligent executors, ad-

ministrators or guardians . will be
brought to time through action taken
by the Chief Justice.

J. H. O'Neill, proprietor of the Del-monie- o

Hotel, died yesterday morning
at the Palama Hospital, after a long
illness. He will - be buried from the
K. of P. Hall at 2 p. m. today by Oahu
Lodge No. 1, Knights of Pythias, the
assistant fire chief being the master of
ceremonies. Interment will be in the
Nuuanu cemetery..

The members of the College Club at
their annual meeting on Thursday af-
ternoon elected their officers for 1909,
as follows : President, Mrs. H. E.
Hendrick; vice president, Miss I. M.
Pope; secretary-treasurer- , Miss Mar

of Hawaii have been lost. SeeBani X
rifled ads.

For IW E A L Sopal stickpin has been lost. Five
PERSONAL.fars reward will be paid for its re- -Will li to Advertiser omce.

thy fluxopER Young Hotelff you contemplate investing in real
fate, see . O. Smith, in the Judd siryfc tsilding, about land values.
fOur stock is and or CAFE

Rill v paid up, no personal liability.t
iuy "Mayflower" stock. Buy it

garet Peterson; assistant secretary-treasure- r,

Dr. C. Gilman; members of
the board of governors, Mrs. I- - M. Cox
and Miss Abbie How.

F I

Alan Wall, a cattle grower from Ha-
waii,, is in the city.

Colonel Norris arrived here from Ha-
waii by the Mauna Loa yesterday.

Mrs. C. B. Cooper is booked to leave
for the Coast next Tuesday on the
Lurline.

Jared G. Smith came over on the
Mauna Loa from Kona and will return
Tuesday.

Governor Frear paid an official call

A small black leather handbag, con- -

AMUSEMENTS.

For show or service. Improved
quality. Reduced Price. In-

dividual Pieces, Tea Sets, De-

licate Porcelains, Chocolate Sets.
' Exquisite in Design.

tainina coin, receipt and spectacles, has
been lost. See classified ads.

A furnished, mosquito-proo- f room is
for rent. Private family; location
high and cool. See classified ads.

Dubonnet wine for cocktails and
highballs. Wholesale at Thos. Mc-Tig-

& Co., King and Maunakea.
The best assortment of tapas and

unique postcards you get at the Island
Curio Store Stei'ner's Elite building,
Hotel street.

When the eyes begin to burn, when
the light grows dim, consult an opti-

cian. Go to Wichman's and have your
eyes tested. ,

Good, strawberry short-

cake, finest ice cream and sodas served
every day at the Alexander Young
t'afe. Try their soda fountain.

Coca-Col- a is the most popular and

Tonight the cameraphone will enter-

tain at the Opera House-- This will
be the first appearance of this wonder-

ful picture machine in Honolulu. The
program will be made up of operatic
numbers, as well as dramatic and
vaudeville acts. Seats are on sale, at
Bergstrom Music Co., for tonight's
performance and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday nights of next week.
Popular prices.

on the commander of the Buffalo yes-
terday morning. "j

Mrs. E. W. Thwing and Miss E.
Thwing were arriving passengers on
the Mauna Loa yesterday.

Captain Falls, who succeeded Cap-tai- n

Humphrey as depot quartermaster
here, and Colonel Jones called on Gov-
ernor Frear vesterdav afternoon.

W. H. Bancroft and E. E. Calvin,
the two mainland railway managers,
who went to Hawaii on the Lurline,
will return from the volcano on the
Mauna Kea.

George K. Andrews, public adminis-
trator of Fresno, who came here re-
cently to judge the poultry show, and
Mrs. Andrews will return from the vol-
cano todav on the Mauna Kea.

IB The Best Thing
that ever

happened in
Stoves is a

NUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL.

dEWEL
1 FOR THE COLD SNAP!

j WOOLEN BLANKETS

George C. Sellner, who will have j

charge of the Philippine Constabulary j

band, which is coining this way, is!
said to have been a jeweler in Hono-- 1

lulu about ten years ago. j

E. E. Hartman, who arrived here re-

cently from Japan to attend to some
business affairs, returns on the China-- 1

today. He has been looking after the
interests in Japan of the Honolulu iron
Works in the erection of sugar mills

ill

delicious beverage in Honolulu. It
refreshes witho it stimulation. Try a

case at home. Hawaiian Soda Works;
phone .116.

Mining is the support of "all other
industries and the basis of civiliza-

tion itself. Buy "Mayflower" stock.
Buy it now!

The "Golden Brown" is a new shade
in a soft, rich tan specialty that is
glove-fitting- , conforming, pleasing. A

verv ioilar, comfortable shoe for $4,

at the Mclnerny Shoe Store.
See the display of Herpicide in the

window of the 'HoUister Drug Co.,

Fort street. Herpicide is the prepara-

tion that prevents baldness and effec-

tually stops dandruff forming on the

Full line of Men's and Bovs' Woolen Sweaters in all Colors.

Whether it is a Steel
Range, a Base Burner
or a Cook, it's the

STANDARD OF ITS CLASS!

Jewel Stoves are
built in the

"Largest 5tove Plant
in the World"

Stands to Reason they can be
made better and sold cheaper
than those of smaller makers.

Look for ihi Trad Mark

It is a guarantee of Quality
and Economy.

JEWELS COST NO MORE
Than Common Stove

in rormosa.
Thomas Foster Enn. son of the lat?

I

I
John Ena. was in town vesterdav. hav-- , YEE CHAM & CO.

Bethel and King.

Will close SATURDAY AT 5 P. M.

NOW is your chance to buy Dress
Hats an! Street Hats at big

ing come down from Kahului. Young
Ena has grown to be a strapping fel
low over six feet tall. He is a sailor
on the Hawaiian Isles and will go
around the Horn on her.

Chronicle Miss Erna St. Goar. who
will spend several months in the Ha

scalp.
Dinmon ds do not pav interest, but 1fTr""",?'""!: -"fai'UmWVfcmfr-friT- r ";,..,.,.. c In vnhie is usually so

at

Trimmed Felt Hats
S3 per cent J)iscouut.

Special Sale

waiian Islands and who inteuded to j

sail yesterday on the Siberia, changed j

her-plan- and departed earlier in th? j

week on a vessel which makes the trip j

between here and the island port in

IW.W. D1M0ND&CO., LJD.

Distributors for Hawaii
of

il 'I lllvtw. j . . . .

gnat that interest on the investment
would be an unconsidered trifle. II.
F. Wichman Ac Co., Ltd.. Fort street,
have a large assortment of the gems.

Blom is to hold a monster lace sale,
beginning next Monday, and it will be
one worth while to every lady in Ho-

nolulu. Blom's lact; sales were among
the features of life in Honolulu two or
time years ago, and they will be re-

vived next week.
The more you investigate the

"Mayflower." the deeper you'll go
down' in vour jeans to purchase stock.
Buy ' Mayflower" stock. . Buy ir
Dow!

White Goods

much slower time, and will thus afford
the traveler the benefits of a longer
sea voyage. Miss St. Goar is conva-
lescing from a severe attack of grippe,
pnd the ocean trip and balmy climate
of Honolulu, it is expected, will com-

pletely restore her health. She was ac-

companied by her mother and her
friend, Miss Edith Low.

Come to Our New Store

121 Hotel Street
(Woman's Exchange)

All New Goods

Watches, Cloisonne Pins,
Neck Chains, Rings,

Silverware and Brooches

MOiY, JAN. 2oth.onwill begin

reticulars in Saturday and Sunday
papers.

JAPANESE AGITATORS TO MEET.

The Japanese agitators have called

Mr. and Mrs.

Hashimoto

MASSEURS
RHEUMATISM,

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED FEEL-
ING, and other
ailments quickly
RELIEVED.
444 KING ST..

PALAMA
Telephone 63V

n llb-- . Kdwa:d Anuitage has taken the
oil; es recently occupied by F. Ml- - XttlW

another mass meeting, to be held to- - I

morrow night iu the Aala lane theater, j

at which "all Japanese imbued with j

the spirit of Japan" are urged to bo j
111 Ml Gl . Dietz Jewelry Co.verion i,n the second tloor of the Alex-- j

.... . . OUUIIO
41present. It is advertised that speeches

will be made ami the question of higher
wages gone into.

BpprTTA AND FORT STEEETS
ander Young building, at tne corner .j.

Hishopand King streets. His office hours
are from it to 11 a. 111.. 2 to 4 and 7 to
c p. in. Sundays from 9 to 11 a. ni. Opposite Fire Station
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Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line LEPER MUST Halstead & Co., Ltd.
Steamers riinnir.tr in ,.rnif trltv, r'.,r.: r,:c. t?icall call at .Honolulu on or about the fol lowing dates:

TV Iff TV IT vn t t t r. . STOCK AND BONDBE EXAMINEDMOANA I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.as
.FEBRUARY 3

MARCH 2
. ... MARCH 31

APRIL. 27

MAKT'RA
AORANGI
JfAHAMA KERS

itHKIi.AKY
"MOAXA MARCH 5
MAKI'I.'A W'UIL "
AOKAM.'I .' MA V 1

Will call at Fanning T.iand.

THEO.
Can Not Return to His Home

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS. TO LET

Unless He Submits to
Second Test.

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and
Exchange

Bond

COLLEGE HILLS.Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
SStfff SJtfFSg EATES wm be: Sing F

FhO.M SAN FRANCISCO FOR SAN FRANCISCO

HONOLULU ST0GK EXCHANGE
Honolulu, Friday, January 22, 1P09.

A very attractive cottage near ther line, at a bargain for the n tten days.
Building lot, Manoa Road: 36,000

s(j. ft., price flCOO.
r t

Attorney General Ilemenway vester--la- y

ren-lerc- l it as his opinion that the
Hoard of Health could not release,
without reexamination, a man declaredAL.A.M r,L)A FEBRUARY 5 . ALA MET) A FRT?TTATxr , 'apital.

Paid Up; v'al.I JL. X I) XX It I ill NAME OF STOCK. Bid j ASk

Wilder Ave 4 B. R.
Pacific II 'ts Rd. . . 2
Middle St ,3
Emma St 3
Elm St 3
Kapiolani Park ..4 "
Hackfeld St 2 "
Prospect Street ..2 "
Eeretania St. ..... 3
Kaimuki 6 "
Kinau St. 4

FEBRUARY 26 a leper. J Ins was at the meetin,.ALAMEDA
ALAMEDA

18.00
22.00
22.00
2 ".00
2.1.00

25.00
27.50
27.50
35.00
40.00

40.00

ALAMEDA
ALAMEDA

MARCH 3
MARCH 24... MARCH 19

mniamg lot on East Man3a Roadcorner inside ft'Ave., 17,500 sq
price, $1000.

KAIMUKJ.

terday afternoon, when the question of
allowing the 11111 on whom TV 12,000,000 tlOOjijO

i

Mercantile.
C. Brewer Sb CSdgab.
Evpa
Haw. Asrramrm Til

t i -

In connection with th cn;i; son eileeted a clinical cure to return to 5.000,000: -
27 ! 27feHouse and lot. ""'" fluuvc reamers, me aeents are Iprepared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets bv nnv

' hls nome, without a second bacterio- - iia.w uin ugar Culot. 10,000 ft., corner lot ad .7 ;
ern house: Tn '?iiA I n.nn

1 :W,000 I1WI61, ;''.o
2 312,755; 10Cjio2Ji!t04
2,00 ,(, 2o

7Vtiion, ii.,'. 1Xew Yn'rk .JZ.i !:
" ' ' Iue unuea s,ates, and from exam.nation. came un.

Eight lots . .1
I Honokaa..FoV furthr iiarti;; aprlo "As I understand from the 2.000,000! 20! 15 i 15!J

soo,.-oo- , 100 ita
'
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Classified Advertisements, .r lull,Portland Arrivo1 o.--t . .11
" 1 ' I .

copy, No deviation from this rule.schr. Philinnine. hpnoo T)a it Cash must accompany theuravs Harbor SniloI T., on a . 'J CHINA PAINTTwacopy. No deviation from tMa, van, . . in STOCK AND BOND BROKtxRLouuuws, ior Honolulu. MRS. J. LISHMAN MOKE Classes iBWantedPORT OF HONOLULU. aiuiiag. uriers solicited.
Studio, Harrison block. Telephonek.

"a" lr gnI haPaIake boys. Apply at
"i ir i i tnrai i . , Member Honolulu Stock and Bon'v -- ..v.,, i 1U- - roaay. , S255ARRIVED.

c. Friday, January 22 Exchange 1CANVASSERS; call forenoons 119 Classified Advertisements

. 63 Queen Street.
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,

General Contractors.
5ecIefS in Crushed Rock, White and Fir.S&'M fcCOa'' B,aCkSmi'h Coa.rHay?dG

Dravinor onM T nn ? . .

oir. lviauna t
xr j "'c.nuu, irom vineyard St., cor. Fort. 254 FOR SALE."ivuua auu ivau ports, a. m.

DEPART-p- BY an elderly gentleman working at SITUATIONS WANTED. Galvanized r.Str. C'laudine BenTio nr..-- ' ,
i;i,o "V . r1 iaais, 8K' 11 iuauianQtt." x in a nuiet. "i.V1. Iamuy A. VA11AN-BOR- Japanese boy& xcavy a earning a Specialty. "sia, guner, ridging, leaderMith fair education wants job in anr pipe. Any shape, size wlitposition. Address 'Mi.", this office. In stock or to rrl?f iJ W6,5ht.' " TITTT! Trm a w fe"""'uuuu not morethan three-quarter- s of a mile fromAlapai & Beretania Sts. BreakfastP. M. S. S Asia ni, ', r, . . luuueu or nre

' uaua,ugtr iromthe Orient, a. m. 8kyJl8ht glass. Estimate onanything in our line.
u.uuer at p. m carrv",m"8 mncn. Address Y. this of. BY young lady as assistant in office. T,this nffioo .fice, stating terms. shet metals solicited.S253Handle Baggage --

o.Phone 211WANTED TO RENT JAPANESE cook, washwoman, yard-- j

TYPEWRITER. Address stnti . vvjb ami scuooi Doys. Alakiki Jap- -
n r " C nr.... 1 m r- MONEY TO Loamtlcnlnre X i r ox

. M. b. b. China, Friele, from San
xrancisco, a. m.

Str. Kinau, from Kauai ports, a. m
SAIL TODAY.

A.-- S. S. Pleiades, for San Fran-
cisco, p. m.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per str Mauna Loa, from Hawaii,Maui and Molokai ports, Jan. 22Jas. Camnsie. a. P tTo;., r7" r.

Move Furniture
Pack "

luuicu, aoung ivien's Society;' " xv ornce. 8254 ON REAL ESTATE AND STOCKSSee me at nffl f t,i tWANTED TO REMT 4 VMIX t i

Room 202 Me- -Ship 8 w,fUrSiei h. -i- gn-
awuu- iaay stenographer, compe- - Provement Co., Ltd.,

tent and experienced, desires posi- - Sless building, corner Kingtion. Address "Stenoffranher P Bethel streets. and' TTV;r - "ter, YoungStore ""lw- - - 8252 O. Box 208. - ' g2;2' W. L. HOWARD
"

EMPLOYMENT ARKNr.v
Morris, F. L. Gibson, Mrs. F L fiihson, F W. Pease, Father Charles' Mrsendels and servant, E. Conant FConant. Dr. H. J Pnttio tt m t.V- -

POSITION in a mercantile house by a HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.
LIMITEDCITV TRANSFER MALE and female supplied promptly.Any work; 1128 Union street; phoneGO. of experience in Africa, India andthe Orient. Address "M. H." this F. B. McSTOnw-rr--W Thwing, Miss R. Thwiug;

J. It. Smith. Chas Riart AT-- ,, tt ,PHONE IS2 - xuaaager
STAXGEXWALD BUILDINGJAS. H. LOVE nea, Miss C. Conea, D. K. Baker Mrs

8247

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
FROM IHire-r.rw- l l,.,? W.,j..i

BY first-clas- s Japanese cook and bv
. " " , ' '. iv, Diiht'r, jr A M

Wall. J. A. MpGnicf. T, a x, J . ' Cable Address:Woman tnr 1. i m . .
ico- - ""ucurii. Telephonede. Miss E. Liftee a! Lifteetc J P. O. Box 263Oood utility breed; laying and table 8202c. xv. Baldwin, C. F. Herrick,i. iuiimoto. Rev. TT Tt p ' V, JBU H lew cockerels,hold by Henry May & Co., Ltd.

8255 FOR RENTKciiieiiiuer 1 ms 1 mn2 Waterhouse, F. T. F. Waterhouse JF. Silver, F. G. Wallace, and 39 deck' Tn!Sgel0D.li11? at Waikiki, The Burroughs Adder"l uuiunusneo, Electricxiuuttea xo uepart.rer S. S. China, for th nr:M t.. Is" .AOOQ Bathing. Telephone 274
KOOMS TO RENT.

COOL and commodious; well furnish-ed; mosquito-proo- f. Helen's Court1101 j w

"..VUL Dim.2J. h. E. Hartmnn will do everything any other maDeparted.
Per str. Cland

GOMES EXPRESSCO. Phone 298. NSEr,ailry mosluito-proo- f rooms. Ho- -Jan. 22. G. AI. T.nthpr n,r :
chine will do, and more.
SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

ix " Kent reasonable. J., FURNISHED ROOMS.Knapp, E. P. Low, J. A. Scott. ueii, prop. finsn
jsooKect to

M. X. S. S. lTilnn,., fviui oant:- - t v w i; t - Honolulu's only fire-pro-. .A,.i:.rn-u- . .Jan. , tt, , iorr,- - tnis otlice 8255

Honolulu Construction and Graying Co., Ltd,
COfACTORS,Phone Office n X

, d t- - lM PP-- W -- lTOin & Co.,
I54"

.CS Hck. White

The Waterhouse Co.Toler Mrs. W. H. Scott and three ehildren, Mrs. S. S. Paxson and child, Mrs. FOR SALE.
i t r o i

-- - p,, luciuues electric light.hot and cold water, and janitor ser
STLtd. VU Hamm-Yoan- I JUDD BUILDINGx.wMor., ouggy, surrey and harness

V.....V-V-
, joss riorence Uurrev F CRhodes. M. Linilsov p w

vu.umunicate with "EL,. Li. Mann. Mrs. Maun T. itn- -

Cosgrove, Miss Elvina Prowse Mrs CSAFE " : wren son. ntc. IVfil 4 AT . , TT ""

onC:-..- . otrbl??cl in first-clas- s

.,.M,iivii, JUOUirp nf 'Vf. tr 7
-- -

DIED. Royal Hawaiian Garage. 8255PEARSON A t the Queen's HospitalJamiarv 91 1O0O r, . !

LOST.
--

L "V:kI,inin town. A reward ofo will be paid for its return to Ad-
vertiser office. g.-vj-

SMALL black leather handbag, con-tamia- g

coin, receipts and specta-cles. Hotel, near Punchbowl. Re-turn to this otlice for reward
8255

MOVING A SPECIALTY

RiNG UP 316

If youare moving or going awav.
TnE PACIFIC . , THE

luwcrc x earson i
p tMefSh1-an- Mes' late of the. aged 57 years.
1 he luneral sprvinnc . ,

GOOD earth for your yard or garden- -

GAV, M(,DfSall. Address G.WMcDougall, 1030 Guliek avenue, eity
8254

WAIALAE HEIGHTS
rn the ridge, Kaimuki.)

LOTS 75x15011,250 SQUARE
FEET

Streets curbed and macadamized.
Lots free of rock, clean, deep

son, ready for building.
Electric lights and telephones.

Three minutes' walk from Rapid
Transit cars.

Magnificent Marine View

the auspices of "the Smeinstitute Kpv f'Q..r, o n, "i
olticiating. The intermenf IV C0V and Reward at this of- -

BUNCH of keys,
fiee.Apply A.tano, Manoa.at Loch View cemeterv. 1

MATTJI

Commercial Advertiser The Manna Tnn f. 1 EifXCIi2,6,aCreS' inelung house, barn,etc., valley. Good bargain. In- -

PASSBOOKS Nos. 4233 and 4224, Bankof Hawaii. Please return to theLiank. 82.jo
W. M. MINTON,via Maui and Mobka

a. m. vestrHnTT u , lfis at b:10 4uie ti ueen street. 8242 (Owner-- )

coffee; 10 bags bean, tI0" 625 tag3n l u No Agents, - 122 S. EJNG ST.
bundles ""c-ne- s

bananas. fi5
tn tfZJ 1 crate

Mails a,e due from the following
points as follows: .
Ran Francisco--Por China, todav.lokohama-P- er 'Asia, today.

Colomes-- Fer

ancouver--Per Aorangi, Feb 6
Moana, Feb. 3

poSr'aslok'wr fr.the f0lI

okohama Per China, today.
Col0mes-- Per Aorangi,' Feb. 6.

Entered at the Tostoffice at Honolulu,
Rs second-clas- s matter.

One yBSCRIpTION RATES:
$12 DO

Advertising Rato8 on AppiiVation.

day 'byte " -e- xcept Sun- -

C. S. CBANE . . ?'n St"

THE STAN OKNWALD "-- Only fireproof offiftft TmiljT.

LAD , S black hat with ostrich feath-o- n

King street between Kawaia- -lao lane arid Young Hotel. Return
, to Advertiser office and receive re-- -

ward- - 8252

SOME time dur'ng last March Mutual
l--ife Insurance Folic v No 214 Ifi1favor of F. H. Hay.selden. Finderplease return to Trent Trust Com-pany and receive reward. 8248

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.

2 horses, 2 cow's ' cratps P'K.
cattle, IftToV Tilt8' 16 " Ve8' 30

Kukuihaele, 2600; Paauhau, 5000. '

FOUND.
GENTLEMAN'S gold jeweled

Owner can have same by proving
156 Hotel Street. Phon tilaue once, 844 ' TUNING fUASANTEXD.

T
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only two will be voted for if the largeNavy Orders. j

Army and Navy News THREE BILLS INTRODUCED
BY DELEGATE KUHIO

.

House of Representatives of the Unit-
ed States of America in Congress as-
sembled, That section seventy-thre- e of
the act entitled "An act to provide &
government for the Territory of Ha-
waii." approved April thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred, be amended by the ad-
dition of the following: "The Legis-
lature of the Territory of Hawaii shall
have power to alter, amend, or repeal
the land laws applicable to the Terri-
tory on and after the passage of this
act." ,

Captain Shipp, at one time battalion
adjuint of the second battalion,
Twentieth Infantry at Fort Shafter,
and who was afterward assigned to the
Eighth Infantry at Monterey, has ex- -

changed with another officer and been
nr.wrt ww tn tw
be in command of .H Company.

Buffalo in War Paint.
Bluejackets of the cruiser Buffalo

are treating the ship's hull and super-
structure to a coating of slate-colore- d

paint. The bow and a portion of the
hull amidships were coated yesterday,
and all the boats in davits likewise
painted. By today almost the entire
vessel will be transformed from a two- -

color vessel to a single coat. The ;

nhlln era Xw 1 V.A o nrnn - 1 V.w V V1.-.-

YiTflA .lirliackets for evrv w. nf
can not be seen on the slate-colo- r as
it was on the white and yellow, and
therefore the work of cleaning may
not be so arduous. The Buffalo's change
of color is being made in conformity
With an order ffom th Naw Ttonnrt.

from the West Virginia and ordered to
the Yorktown.

Ensign S. C. Hooper is detached from
the Yorktown and ordered to the South
Dakota. '

Ensign C. S. Joyce, ordered to South
Dakota, order reversed to continue on
duty on the Yorktown. ..

Trying to Trim Army Bill.

WASHINGTON, January 9. The
Army appropriation bill probably will
be reported to the House by the Com-

mittee on Military Affairs late next
week. The committee is expected to
vote on the measure on Tuesday. To-

day meetings were held to discuss the
various amounts asked for, and every
effort is being made to cut down the
appropriation to the minimum.

Band for Signal Corps.

"WASHINGTON, January 9 Music
is just as mueh a factor in modern war-
fare, according to the-deman- ds made
upon Congress by the officials of the
War Department, as it was in the days
of Bunker Hill or Gettysburg. Ade- -

..r p i r 1 a at. - iine mnu in me signal corps ux

More Powerful Warships.

N. Y. Herald Future battleships to
be constructed by the United States
Navy will be much larger than those
now under construction. This state-
ment in confirmation of reports pre-
viously printed in the Herajd was
made by Washington Lee Capps, Chief
Constructor of the Navy, to the House
Committee on Naval Affairs at a re-

cent hearing and made public today.
According to Chief Constructor Capps
the new ships are expected to be the
largest and most powerful warships be-

longing, to any nation.
Truman H. Newberry, Secretary of

the Navy, will appear before the House
Committee on Naval Affairs on Thurs-
day and it is expected the plans com-
pleted by the Bureau of Construction
and Repair for three advanced types
of battleships described by Chief Con-

structor Capps to the committee will
be gone over thoroughly. While it is
hoped in naval circles that Congress
will appropriate for four battleships
this session in accordance with the
President 's message,, it is believedjthat

e Ld states Army was made byment to paint all warships slate-colo- r,

which will be the shade during peace Gener?1 James Allen: Titjmeg t cer' wnen "e appeared before"..,,. i Committee on Military Affairs to ex- -
Admiral Xlollyday Inspects. j plain the estimates for his branch ot

The New York Herald of January 7 the service.'
had the following: i A question was raised in regard to

R. C. Hollyday, Chief of the Bureau the utility of the band and, while ad-o- f
Yards and Docks of the Navy De- - mitting that a band was not a very

partment, spent the greater part of essential factor in his organization, he
yesterday at the New York navy yard, said that a band is to be found in le

his visit was for the purpose of ery other organization in the Army,
making a general inspection of the He pointed out that the artillery has a
yard, he made a particularly careful band for every regiment, or for every
examination of the progress of work Colonel in command.

The appointment of a major pay-

master for the militay forces in Ha--wa- ii

is another indication that Oahu
may lie made into a separate military
district in the near future. Detailing
a paymaster for Oahu means a more
speedy settlement of the pay of the
men, who always have two months'
pay coming to them under the present
system. The pay now comes fom San
Francisco, where the rolls are sent for
accounting. Tha following dispatch
in the files arriving on the Hilonian is
of general interest to the military gar-

risons
WASHINGTON, January 9. Army

orders: Major Beecher B. Bay, pay-
master, is relieved from duty in the
Thilippines and will sail from Manila
January 15 for Honolulu for duty, re
porting by letter to the commanding
general, Department of California.

Roster of Engineer Officers.

Following is the roster of officers of
theU. S, Engineer detachment with
.headquarters at Waikiki:

Major E. E. Winslow, commanding.
First Lieutenant R. T. Ward.
First Lieutenant C. S. Ridley.
Second lieutenant C. L. Hall.

, Second Lieutenant R. S. A. Dough-
erty.

First Lieutenant J. P. Kelley, M.
It. C.

Major Winslow is also in charge of
the United States Army Engineer of-
fice and clerical staff in the McCand-les- s

building, and is in charge of all
fortification and preparatory work. Un-
do his direction at present the works
sat Diamond Head are being completed,
the tests made at Waikiki for battery
foundations, and the preliminary work
at Pearl Harbor for the army's great
defence guns.

A new recruit has been added to
A Company, First Battalion of En-
gineers. The new arrival is a baby boy,
the son of Private Glucott, the tailor,
and wife.

While out with a surveying party
a few davs ago Private Johnson in-

jured his knee and seven stitches were
required to close the wound.

As soon as he is discharged from
'service, Private Davidson will enter
ithe employ of Arleigh & Co.

The engineers are taking "first aid
to" the injured" instruction under the
direction of the hospital sergeant.
First aid packages are distributed to
the men, who are then instructed in
'the method of binding wounded limbs".

A bill to amend an act entitled "An
act to ratify, approve, and confirm an
act duly enacted by the Legislature of
the Territory of Hawaii, to authorize
and provide for the construction, main-
tenance, and operation of a telephone
system on . the Island of Oahu, Ter-

ritory of Hawaii," approved June
twentieth, nineteen hundred and six.

Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Unit-
ed States of America in Congress as-
sembled, That the time for construc-
tion of that portion of the telephone
system of the Standard Telephone Com-
pany prescribed in the act entitled
"An act to ratify, approve, and con-
firm an act duly enacted by the Legis-
lature of the Territory of Hawaii, to
authorize and provide" for the con-
struction, maintenance, and operation
of a telephone system on the Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii," be, and
is hereby, extended to three years from
and after the passage of this act, dur-
ing which extended period the rights
and privileges conferred upon. the said
Standard Telephone Company in and
by said acts shall continue in full force
and effect, but subject to the for-
feiture therein provided on the failure
of said company to otherwise comply
with the provisions of time limitations
herein prescribed within such extended
period.

A bill to amend an act entitled "An
act to provide a government for the
Territory of Hawaii," approved April
thirtieth, nineteen hundred.

Be it enacted by the Senate and

navy, and Stewart B. Whitney, son of
Chief Gunner Frank H. Whitney, of
the navy.

Laborers Paid Off.

The Leilehua cantonment laborers
who have been laid off since the Fifth
Cavalry took possession of the camp
were paid off in town yesterday. As
many did not have money when they
quit at Leilehua, they had to hike to
Honolulu.

The Armory Question. -

Speaking of the desired armory, Ad-
jutant General Jones said:

"The Federal Government desires to
have the National Guard increased,
having spent through my office over
$20,000 in the last two years on the
National Guard of Hawaii, from $12,-00- 0

to $14,000 of which has been spent
in Honolulu. The condition of the

A bill to extend the provisions of
the reclamation act to the Territory
of Hawaii.

-- Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Unit-
ed States of --America in Congress as-

sembled, That the provisions of the
act entitled "An act appropriating the
receipts from the sale and disposal of
public lands in certain States and Ter-
ritories to the construction of irriga-
tion works for the reclamation of arid
lands," approved June seventeenth,
nineteen hundred and two, b,e-an- d the
same are hereby, extended so as to in-

clude and apply to the Territory of
Hawaii; and the appropriate officers of
said Territory are hereby authorized
and directed to perform all acts nec-
essary and proper for complete cooper-
ation with the Secretary of the Inte-
rior in carrying out the provisions of
this, act, and also for securing from
the proceeds of the sales of land that
may be reclaimed under said project,
full repayment to the reclamation fund
of the expenditures therefrom on ac-

count .of irrigation projects in said
Territory.

present armory, which is very bad.
strikes directly at the very foundation
of discipline and produces a desire on
thr men to hurry away and remain,
away from such surroundings. Under
the disheartening circumstances that
litvc existed, too mueh fraise can not
be bestowed on. the field and line of-nce- rs

and the enlisted men for main-
taining their organization as they
have."

GET A BOTTLE TODAY.

Guard the health of your family by
keeping at hand a bottle of Chamber-
lain 's , Cough Remedy. It has no
equal for coughs, colds and croup. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., agents for Hawaii.

4
-

A Hawaiian-bor- n Japanese boy de-
sires situation. See classified ads.

on drydock No. 4. 4 The construction
of this dock has been greatly delayed
by the treacherous character of the
ground, and an extension of time was
recently granted the contractors for
the completion of the work.

Work of cleaning the hull and ad-
justing the gun sights of the battleship
New Hampshire having been completed,
that vessel will be taken out of dry-doc- k

at the New York navy yard to-

day. It is expected that she will re-

main at the yard for another month.
Engineers of the Bureau of Con-stductio- n

and Repair of the New York
navy yard have completed the work
of balancing the two old-styl- e turrets
containing the 13-inc- h guns on the bat-
tleship Massachusetts.

Before the Massachusetts is put in
commission she will be equipped with
a battery. Two guns will be
placed on the tops of each of the two
big turrets and two guns for broadside
use amidships. .

The new scout cruiser- - Birmingham
left Newport today for Long Island
Sound to undergo water Consumption
tests on hep boilers

type oi vessels are aeciaea upon.
According to Chief Constructor

Capps' testimony before the House
Committee on Naval Affairs the plans
for the new type " of battleships are
three in number. Each is to have 23,-00- 0

to 26,000 tons displacement and
carry either twelve 12-inc- h or eight
14-inc- h guns.

In reply to an inquiry Mr. Capps
told the committee that twelve 12-inc- h

guns could be safely .carried by a 25,-000-t-

ship, and that by increasing
the displacement 4000 tons over and
above the displacement of the battle-
ships of the Florida and Utah type, now
building, at least two more such guns
could readily be installed with safety.
Mr. Capps, said the four

battleships now building would
in reality have a displacement of near-
ly 22,000 tons when normally loaded
for action. "

"The plans for the new types," said
Chief Constructor Capps, "provide for
heavier armor than that carried on the
lighter vessels. The ships
will have heavier side, turret and
barbette armor than the
ships of 1000 tons less displacement.
The speed of the new ships will be
from 20 1-- 4 to 20 1-- 2 knots each under
trial conditions, and the speed will be
only slightly lessened when the ships
are fully equipped.

j The four largest battleships of the
navy now under construction are the
Florida, under construction at the New
York Navy Yard; the Utah, at' the
New York Shipbuilding Company's
plant, at Camden, N. J.; the Delaware,
at the Newport News Shipbuilding
Company's plant, and the North Da-- ;
kota, at the Fore River Shipbuilding
Company's yard, at Fore River, Mass.

i Gunner's Son. to Annapolis.
The N. Y. Herald of January 6 had

the following: ,

Rear Admiral Barnett, superintend-
ent of the United States Naval Obser-- ;
vatory, is critically . ill at the Naval
Hospital in Washington. For several

he has been confined to his bed
with stomach trouble,

j Captain Charles E. Fox has reported
i to Rear Admiral Swift,' commandant
of the Charlestown Navy Yard, for
duty as the relief of Rear Admiral Ar-- :
thur P. Nazro, until a few. days ago

i commanding officer of the receiving
j ship Wabash. Rear Admiral Nazro left
yesterday from New York for the Phil-
ippines, where he is to assume com-
mand of the Cavite Naval Station.
Commander William R. Rush has

to the Commandant for duty
as ordnance officer at Charlestown.

President Roosevelt today made the
following appointments to the Annap-
olis Naval Academy for 1909:

Stephen Elliott, a son of Captain
Charles P. Elliott, of the army, re-

tired: George 3L Tisdale, a son of the
late Lieutenant B. D. Tisdale, of the

Fiscal Agent

j$A u rlJl ip '""'"1'

There is nothing more in-

teresting than a gold factory
especially if you are a part

owner. Next time you are

near Nevada City, California,

don't forget to look "May-

flower" up. You'll be wel-

comed and treated right,
whether you are a share-

holder or not. And you '11 find

no bolts or bars, with secrets

behind them. Everything is

clear, clean, open and above-boar- d.

But get an interest.
Mix with action today and
take on some stock at 25 cents.
It is scheduled for an ad-

vance. Fact is, you'll have
to pay 35 cents in a few
weeks. Get in now and save
regrets. If you do not be-

lieve what I tell you if you
are a "doubting Thomas,"
come in and tell me you
have to be shown," and it
will be a pleasure for me to
show you the PROOF. Buy
and buy. Not by and by. Do
not wait. Don't procrasti-
nate. BUY "MAYFLOWER"
STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

and amalgamating plates of the
"Mayflower" are shown in

this picture; When the mill

js running and the whole 20

stamps are dropping, the noise

is so deafening that you can

"hardly hear yourself think."
After the gold quartz rock i3

crushed to powder by the
stamps, it is washed over cop-

per plates covered with quick-

silver. This quicksilver at-

tracts and holds the small

particles of gold as they pass.

The combination of gold and
Quicksilver is called "Amal-

gam." This is scraped off at
intervals, and the two metals

separated by retorting. The

quicksilver is used over again,
but the gold is sold, netting
upwards of $19 an ounce. It
looks good in the form of

"bullion" and also looks

good in the form of dividend
checks.

Please remember that this

mill is operated by water
power, directed against a

"Pelton" 'wheel. And that
the water power is part of our

property. One of our best
assets. I

m "Mayflower" Mine f 1I IT )

Office, Suite 51 & 52 Alexander Young Bldg
Phone 499

Call, Write or Phone for a Prospectus

GEO. M. SHAW,
Agent

HILO, HAWAII25 CENTS
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The Gentle Art of

Being ill in Honolulu

Densham.

ALCOHOL

VESTO
For all convenient purposes requiring a small conven-

ient and effective heating apparatus.'

' The intense heat generated by the scientific construction

will do more work than any other stove now on the market,

even though three times its size.

COME AND SEE IT DEMONSTRATED.

$2.50 EACH

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.

B7 Jack

This does not predicate complete re-- 1

eovery. Xot by any means. Merely an
arrival at that delightful state when,
break fastfinished, one waits longingly
on the lanai for the tinkle of the lunch
bell and, thereafter, sleeps steadily till
within an hour of the blessed time when
the dinner signal goes. This stage 13

termed convalescence, or words to that
effect, and includes two glasses of port
with every meal. One glass taken
openly in the sight of all, properly pre-

scribed by the doctor, and another glass
taken surreptitiously, the which causes
much wonder that the bottle doth emp-

ty itself so quickly and that anotner
"Must be ordered today or you won't
have any for dinner."

There are many methods of passing
the time for the wily convalescent.
Beading is not one because everything
that was ever written has already been
read. Sharpening your knife on an oil
stone and then blunting it by cleaning
out pipes is very pleasant and is limit-
ed only by the number of pipes.

A gaudily ornate instrument of noise,
known as a zither banjo, is also another
great time-passe- r. Up to date my rate
of playing 13 five notes a minute for
single notes and from one to two notes
a minute for the chords, varying ac-

cording to the digital contortions nec-
essary for the different positions.

Between the exercise of the two last
named I happened to notice the one
and only typewriter standing idle in a
corner. Suddenly obsessed with a ridic-
ulous desire to feel the touch of the
dope keys once more, I profanely
dragged it out and settled myself to
see what of sense and humor one could
find in the gentle art of being ill in
Honolulu.

SECOND FLOOR.TAKE ELEVATOR.

Aching Heads Are Bad for Business
No one ean transact business properly when his head ia fairly splitting

H

with pain.
No saleswoman or salesman can give satisfactory attention to customers

when suffering from this torture.
Business of every kind today demands clear-heade- d consideration freedom

from disturbance as far as possible and the aching head is a hindrance.
You can assure yourself certain relief from headaches by taking

Steams Headache Wafers
One dose cures and you do not want it again until another headache comes;
then yon take it because you know what it will do for you. It is free from
habit-formin- g drugs.

Justiee to yourself demands that- - you get STE AEXS ' the genuine.

In order to exercise this art properly to make you gl he workg jrder
one must choose one environment, ill- - than the frome sparks fly the glow.
ness and doctor with care Having iron on hig anvil and form intodone this with exactitude Igreat re- - quaint pictures. The most g

,reU b a.Dd an""unee tbat 1 one is the golden key incident." You
must have been magical near(J the gtorv in Cai0 when vcm wentfor, though the first dreary hours are flown the Mediterranean with Hawkins,

a k.ndly blank a necessary, if unwel- - whose father owned stock in a steam-com- e
preface, from the time that the n,A iao

onLHm o 5

Motor Boats
Fitted with Engines, $125 Up

CHARLES 0. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,
KING ST., NEAR SOUTH ST.

Home-Mad- e Bread
Fresh Daily.

Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts,
.. s Baked Beans Saturday

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY
BERETANIA NEXT TO Burnt'

JAPANESE GOODS.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

Hotel and Bethel.

PAU lift NANA
For the

TIDY HOUSEKEEPER
ALL GROCERS

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News-
papers, published in the Territor of
Hawaii.

The only Elustrated 10-pag- e Japan-
ese Daily in existence.

12-pag- e Sunday Issue is the Best Ad-
vertising Medium. ,

Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a
specialty.

SERVED PROPERLY A long
glass and a good one.

Orphcum Saloom
CHAS. LAMBERT, Proprietor

KWOHG HING GHONG CO.
CHINESE GRASS LINENS,

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE,
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

1024 NUUANU STREET

P. M. POND

General Contractor
PLOWING, GRADING,

HAULING, ROCK, SAND, ETC.

Let Us Submit an Estimate

P. M. POND - Telephone 890

Real Frames
MADE TO LAST All Shapes

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

DISTILLED WATER
CUTS OUT ALL GERMS

Consolidated Soda Water Works
COMPANY PHONE 71

Everything in
Paper

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

PAPER & SUPPLY CO.
FORT AND QUEEN STREETS

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315
JHouse Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells

Special attention to installing private
telephones and general repair work.

Y. WO SING & CO.
1186-118- 8 NUUANU STREET

Fresh

CALIFORNIA FRUITS
P.O. Box 952 - - Telephone 238

Sharp SignS
"MAKE GOOD"

&

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone 397

acts gentlyjet prompt-

ly onthe bowels, cleanses

flie system ejjectu oily,
assists one in overcoming
Habitual constipation
permanently. To get its

beneficial effects buy

tke genuine.
Manufactured by the

CALIFORNIA.
Jjic Sxtujp Co.
SOLD BT LEADING DRUGGISTS-5- 0 BOTTLE.

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Baked

Daily

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers
are for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.

J. M. LEVY & CO.

T. H. DAVIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

AGENTS FOE

Republic

Tii
Stepney

. WHEEL'
Associated Garage

LTD.
MERCHANT AND BISHOP STS.

Sam Wo Uleat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

. King Street Fishmarket.

TO ORDER
AND FIT ASSURED

. GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

J. E. ROCHA.
HARRISON ELK. - FORT ST.

1909 STYLES
AXD

SPRING PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AH AN A & GO.,

FASHIONABLE TAILORS

62 KING STREET. PHONE 521

1BOB Styles
Wilson Bros, and Cloett Shirts

NOW IN!

The Kash Company, Ltd.
JUST RECEIVED!

New Hat Shapes
Call and see them.

K. UYEDA
Nuuanu Ave.

For- -

And

Style
ALL SHAPES
ALL MAKES

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Nnuanu, above King Street

BETTER

extras of plush-line- d casket and head
stone, lhe erst payment is only two
dollar and I ' see just about that
amount lying on the bureau, permit
me." "With these words he deftly
slipped two dollars' worth of loose
change into a capacious wallet which
he carried and-produe- a fountain pen
and a lengthy agreement, which he
slipped in front of me, and, placing
the pen in my hands, compelled me,
with a mesmeric gesture, to sign my
name. Then be bowed, wished me good
day, and disappeared through the door.

I gave a sigh of relief, thinking that
I was rid of my gruesome visitor. But
I was disappointed. On passing his
unsuccessful rival on. the way out,
iny man had been
unable to resist the temptation to
gloat, and his frenzied adversary,
goaded to action by the taunt, rushed
by the Japanese boy and burst into my
room. "Has that ghoul caught you
for one of his thieving endowment po-
licies!" he roared. "You must not do
it. Think for a minute that if you
pay two dollars a week for twenty
years you will have given him no less
than two thousand and eighty dollars,
for which you get a fifty-doll- ar coffin
in return. Nay, listen to me and buy
outright one of our made-to-orde- r,

seamless, watertight caskets," and he
produced a catalogue, the pages of
which he began to turn rapidly, dis-
playing a long array of pictures of
coffins of all shapes and sizes.

About this time somebody broke into
the room and, when I came to, the
Japanese boy was sweeping the floor
and naively informed me that he was
sweeping up "little bits of mans."

It was about that time that the
blacksmith began to hammer his forg-ing- s.

There is a midget Vulcan who
sets up his forge in the back of one's
head and, with great energy unceasingly
hammers on his anvil. At night when
they have taken pour temperature and
crivATl vnn cahi p f Vi rt (T fliat ia c n t i t i n rwT

--

Qehea(L It was of tbe taleg that
the old liar, who sold you Egyptian
reicg made' in B;rraingham U8a tft
prattle. The little' old manmnJ with the
beard that touehes the ground comes
to her with a golden key and says
that Ben Shaid is lying sick unto death
in his tent in the valley of the hot
winds. She takes the key and climbs
tip over the pass of the seven armies.
The sentries stop her but she shows
them the golden key and so they let
her by. Then she comes tip to the
tent and pulls back the flap. It is
early morning and the desert air sifts
in like strong wine that has broken
through the cask and the light is the
clear light that takes sight everywhere.
Tliftn clia nnmaa ArOF 1 n nnfo f V. n 114-

tle ,den k on and
con, out of the f.er and are

l;ffia i ; t
girg and SQe day a wm feeJ

it on forehead and if the air is
like gtrong that breakg throua
fha .eli. ha i;f 1;JL

that carri(?s gi ht everywhere then you
win wake and be stron v Bu it
lis ony the e,ectric y somebod

turn? wa,,o0 ti, i.
rambling and have put a hand on your
wu-- j M ;f uj . v?wL.vr. ; fv OT,Q,to
RnmptimpH .. Q. tha
self and gometimes you kow thatJ
are jyjug, m bed watehing them. There
is no truth . in anv o the pietureg 7 .

they

imagination and the quaintest ones you
cannot remember after the pictures are
gone with the davlight. when the
sparks 8till fly but do not show up ln
the light

When ihe blacksmith's forge fire had
died out and he forebore to hammer,
Rn that T :7fnt nil tiiorlif n n A. Kofro n. : 1 " -

leel stronger, the doctor appeared one
morning with a meaning smile and a
Wack eather case j herd something
going on in the 'bathroom. "Let ut
cut him open and see," I heard the
doctor say. lie did. He produced a

erin(r0 a.i
of that liquid .h uideaden the nerves and It
deadened the nerves perfectly, so far

I know; that is, all the nerves except
the particular one connected with the(place where he carved me. It was.
indoe(i! a most delightful time for the
doctor who was greatly enamored of
his job, so much so that he kept touch- -
ing it up with instruments.
for me eIung ganafentl

J to the fj
n0,i ,8 --

F I
.rtamed of iowlriiceTnder

rkably
The balmy air that sweeps down over

Tantalus and the warm glow of sun- -
smne tnat comes in through the open

.
" 10 a nair tor naIf. i,

"f 1" over and J

Za ?an-- v
da-v-

s h I bloomed
into my present very hunrv cnnvnW
cence and, sitting out on the lanai look- -

over ine slopes of green tothe sunlit waters of the bay beyond,things seemed very good and" being ill;

l "ono,"ln
V l'"te worth while. Peopl

Iat..-vo- u nev" dreamei would think
" VU mfssas i come up
V""" S.me flowers' 'g- -

rT !at make. ou vonrr n
Zmmer 117 lane in

that. ,s w.h-- T si out in
" .wait,I1S d.nner and

f:,as.ses. and pride myself
inrti, it is inaepa on ...arf f ;n iv ' ' 'T ill IIItt ttout tw" worth practising, forvo the hearts of the oeo.
Ztt sunshinl ' " W"m 33 tbe

Robert Innes Lillie,
Resident Manager.

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.

Telephone 564.

KODAK GOODS. f 1fff9 f PICTURE- - f
1 DEVELOPING and 1 1 Y FRAMING. )

VlUllL 1 fcjV PRINTING, ART MATERIALS.

ift0,r "Ted things began to happen.
The latter, of British extract and vin- -

tage of Cantab, about the time when
Champney was preaching on Parker's
Piece and noisy undergrad3 threw pen--nie- s

to make the town kids howl, car-
ries the suave accent and bland smile
that leave the impression of subtle
easement left behind.

He felt my. pulse and announced a
high fever; also, that I was quite ill.
Certain pills to be taken every three
hours and a feeling that I was already
recovering he left me. But that was
not his last appearance that day. In
the afternoon he reappeared with his
partner who was to aid in a diagnosis.
Now the doctor's partner, in build, in
muscle, in voice, almost m clothes, ev- -

erytbmg save for the Dundreary wins- -

kers, might well have stepped from a
volume of Trilby and left a blank where
the picture of Taffy should have been.
. H!s fist action was to call for an
irumng-uoaru- . ims ceing oruugni,
proceeded to lay me out on it and then
roll me up, thumping prodigiously with
each turn until I was folded and com- -

pressea line a sneer in me aam ry.
Then he unwound me, took hold of the
board, shook me off on to the bed and
turned to his partner. "Quite sim- -

pie," he said. "Quite simple, merely
pericarditis of the .cerebellum." But
the doctor disagreed,. He spoke gently

...u..u.u..j, uu x

icine argued across my prostrate form
nnti 1 Via oil i?oa 4 I I n i 1 with TOAnniAO I

terms of the most astounding volume,
There was nothing heated about the
argument, merely a very learned dis- -

eusBion. finally , latiy tnrneu away
with a gesture .finality, "erywell,
mv dear Doctor," he said. "We shall
have a postmortem and then I shall
show that I am right." ,

W;tl, 41, Aar.aria t T,o H.x lut wu- -

ant I became aware of a noisy racket
on the lanai. It seems that the Japan- -

ese boy was busily engaged with a
broom keeping off two undertakers'
solicitors who were eagerly insisting
on presenting their cards and making
a bid for my business. Then I. heard
a rattling and scraping at the bath- -

room ,?ndow and.the latter flew open,

black, tl a
a Zr'Sf 1a"a'e'V1

He aprroaehed through the open

IZJ? rTenU8
Lp .am, I be- -'y 'tes, thought so, you must
pardon the metnod of my entrance,
but a violent foreigner with a broom
refused ,e admittance by the front
T V kVt could 'T 'ppreeiate no return

jvu. i uvw ue aoie io prevent
the $an aecnlent of your decease with-
out ample provision for interment."

This was all said in a suave but

mDTif n..!iii.
the terms are indeed moderate two
dollars down and two
and remember, thourt von sLU nl
tomorrow, the payment of the first
two dollars insures a coffin. Of, course
until several payments have been
ITiflde ivp onn v.K n : r.t..."- - a j. me UOX,
our, arter two vears of oav- -
ments the leuefieiarv gets a fir'e
casket. After five years brass tt
ana hinges are added. After ten"ear,
of payments we add a lot i n one o?
utuiiv i n u uuiiureci cenipreriies to be
chosen from, and. should the pavments
last twenty years, a plush-line- d ma--
hogany casket and a fiue headstone
are thrown in. Bv this ereat offer of.r - . :ours indueewe
coM have a greafer inducement
thus insure a swell funeral with all the

pam and mumbled a feeble apology,
with-,- . a word, not a word," repliel the

trol

I am instructed to sell a line of Drummers' Samples of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, comprising

Sweater Jackets and Coats
Men's Hose, Suspenders
Belts, Handkercheirs,

Barbers and Bar Coats,
Denim Overalls, Cotton
and Khaki Pants. ...

Great value in every article. Prices are fixed and goods
will be sold for CASH ONLY.

THEO. F. LANSING
93 and 95 King Street,

P. O. BOX 351. Honolulu.
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Around the 7i I

v i a m

ill U argains A GOODPolice Station
An Exclusive and Handsome Stock of Finest

LADIES' GOODS
inv

Sheriff Jarrett prepared his navrnlls
SILK GLOVES.

See our
Bargains

in

White
Goods

ior submission to the ,Board of Suner
White
Goods

This Month
Msors, tarough the police committee.
and it was supposed that thev would
be presented yesterday afternoon, but

16-Butt- glove3 of most supe-
rior quality, ii Black, White, and"Assorted liiofu?.

Double Finger Tips.

KID GLOVES.
n length, in Blae!:

"White and Assorted Browns. '

cuuiuiiiree nas decided that the
roll needs pruning as to the amounts
set opposite some of the names of of

SQUARE VEILS.
In Chiffon and Net. Black,

White, Brown and Blue.
FINE RIBBED VESTS.

Of the finest make and materia!
20c, 25c, ar,d 3 for $1.'00.

LISLE VESTS.
Best quality at 65e and 73c.

WAISTS.
A beautiful assortment,' embroi-

dered and trimmed with lace.
Plain tucked waist of fine India

Lmon, at $1.00.

ficers and have drawn up a schedule of
their own. In other words they prefer

I to save aoout f7SG.
It is understood that the' Supervisors

BELTS.
Washable Belts, plain and em-

broidered, from 30c. up.
Ladies ' Hand Embroidered

Kelts. Very handsome goods.
oojeet to tne new par scale as adoptedby toheriff Jarrett, which is far andabove that of fnr o

For Less Than Factory Price
Some months ago we announced that froinsr out of th t.ness. We then had about eighty Sewing Machine! busi'

Pnce. Since then a whldl we closed out at cost
take. We wrote to our Lt who7s S Sl'T t0 US' WC dedined t0
to take these back. They saif the makers
us a liberal discount, and requested us to seule lol

,

: THE RESULT' m
Ve will offer today and until the whole twenty are closed ou-t-

V

or instance each of the captains onthe Sheriff's payroll is to receive $110per month, and each sergeant $100. an
increase of about 23 3JORDAN'S
tains (or lieutenant's aa th j. ? ' "v 1 rvcic UC- -
signated under Sheriff Tani-0- ,
"i "4' J U lilt. Ily received $85 per month, and ser-gean- ts

$30. In th
tney are to tppivp . . r-- . iauic x mourntcan former v. and tho
additional. It 13 said that the pay ofreceiving clerks has been reduced fromtne old scale, although .i, $60.00 Improved Domesticof extreme importance.

onerm Jarrett said yesterday: "Iuae aavanced the mv v,.,
and sergeants, to use up the money

out tne seniorof police. In fnmoF e;,oD u

Sewing Machine for :

$65.00 Beautifully Finished Drop .

Head Domestic Sewing Machine for

. ' ' L 111.

'"t'wius or lieutenants r,f iri.i ,
ALL. SHADES.

45c a Yard
ported to the senior captain of police
whenever anything came up they did
Koi ieei disposed to handle. Noweaen caDtain is rpsnnnciHia v.j.t , ,j . y i JLJL V li tl Lgoes on in his watch. Therefore, Ihave felt that he ought to set morapay." ( ,

It is argued that the responsibilities
of any watch officers go just so far,when such officers, even if there is not
a senior captain 0f police as before,
will pass the buck up to the Deputy
Sheriff or the Sheriff. It is under-
stood that the Deputy Sheriff has now
more or less direct supervision over thefoot and mounted police, praeticallv
taking the place of a captain of police.It is also known that the former senior
captain of police was removed because
he was not wanted by the Jarrett ad-
ministration. Without a comnetenr.

SUCH PRICES ARE ABSURDLY CHEAP EVERV MArwtMPSET OF ATTACHMENTS, AND ARK 'SSSThey Mre Brand Mew
J,GMAL CRATES, JUST AS THEY CAME THE FACTORVS'a'SSSS ON E FIRST FL0OR- - IF YOU WANtV

MAmNETHIS

The Prices Are Net Cash
You Pay the Expressman

Largest assortment of Japanese decorated China in the City,

JAPANESE BAZAR
Fort Street, next to the Convent

'

man to fill the place, the Sheriff de-
cided to allot the s.il.ir-o- tn .

officers, and by pruning in one or two
other places provide for the new sched-
ule. The pay of precinct officers in
large cities ' is seldom over $100.

However, the Supervisors had pre-
pared their 11st. Which was onnelsl- -.LET OUR WATCHES BE YOUR WATCHWORD ably like, the Iaukea pavrolls as to
salaries. One
other departments were being pruned

Remnant
Sale

Next
Week

miu "iic imiice pavroii won in ham t.

Hundreds of
Remnants
Chaep

Next Week

Our High Grade Watches do not eed much witching. They
are Reliable, Safe and Guaranteed.

Limited

ALAKEA STREET
Questions Lionor Act.

Does Aet 119. Tassed bv thf Taaf Ton..

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. : Gaulle iu rcguiaie an matters eonneet
ed With t.hA salft r,f Knnn-r- ix. It,, :

VMm A 1 ii ij v rtil--ous counties, have the same force and
iX" ... j. . mm- . -cued nowtnat a Municipal Aet is inH. CULMA xorce merging tne city ot Honolulu and

the former County of Oahu into what
it now collectively known as "The Citv. V, .1 i ' i f ..... -
axiu. Liiuuty 01 Honolulu?"Attorney Peters Taisp f Kits f- ;1 064-10- 66 Fort Street. the police court yesterdav morning be
fore Judge AndradA 1 n ilia ao.A Pa fc" vaou VI.
uKaaa, a Japanese, who was arrested

Waimalu, this island, and charged with
seiiiDg liquor without a ilicense. IaC. R. COLLINS Est-- i89i otner words Okada wa3 charged by
uitcuse jjisneeror honncii orH oManufacturing Harness and Saddle Maker ficer with condnptincr a 'K!;nir t-- 1 . . to .nr. ireiers Question pnnoorm-- n-REPAIRS to all LEATHER GOODS. Prompt Service. Reason- - validity of the act under which the
l'wvc j. irviny inp paca vaa q
usual one,, and after hearing the testimony the ease was nntiTmoi m.n t- -Collins Building, King, near Fort St. TO THE FRONT

Such as We sell are found nowhere
else. If you have not tried one be-g-

in

the service now.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO , LTD.

Telephone 45.

Phone 427 uary 29 and the attorneys will file briefsr. i 1. T L. G. Smith &"I uciuic iiaauary 2. as in theMakiki tenement
pass the buck up to the Supreme Court
for decision. Mr. Peters stated that Visible TypewriterLook Mt me iiauor act Trnvida fnr v,r.

c. w. Macfarlane & Co..
- --- - iuv aj.jnjiut- -

ment of a License Commission for each
county, but evidently overlooked thaf ,1 1 f I. 4. i 1. . ... 23 HOTEL ST. WAVEELEY ELK." i.' LUaL 1 I. I It SHin KHGC nn nt- It

sole AgentsLegislature that body passed aMunici-pa- l
Act, merging the city of Honolulu

and county of Oahu under the single
designation of the City and Countv of

VHosiery Show
Examine Quality and Compare Prices!

L AHOY
Nuuanu, Below Hotel

--Jlllt .1 JM .M l ...
APOLLINARIS WATER, HUNGARIAN APENTA APERIENTWATER, JOHANNIS LITHIA WATER?

The woman who values the freshness of her skin, bright eyes elosy hairand sweet breath. must remember n,t .w .
"vuuiuiu, v iiie Li wpnr inrn cwtt ant n--

3 TELEGRAPH BREVITIES.January 4. 190Q it a
i.as there is now no subdivision known

- i ..- - luuiua, mu aim ana late hoursare her most powerful enemies: and that a .:i ... ... s

n
5 - somy as tne county of Oahu, thereforeflirt 1 : i i ihe validitv of tho TH;n; ;,t ' "s". omicut, sucn as a small wineglassful of ONE OF THESE FAMOUS WATEES, taken every morning beforebreakfast, is one nf tho tott ;j , .. .

me jiyuur iaw is no longer effective . - - . i . 1 17 t 1 t i t.
primary law wna unholy j u c;Flotsam and Jetsam. , - - 6.vcvoi iu uKAua ana tnerefore beauty.nor Court at Chicago bv Judffe Rail,Alexander Robinson, a Troi..,i.n a LEWiS & CO.. f Trt7 uuu.uanvyouth, was fined 15 for oacoii- -GO TO LMNBO'S STORE - t v u Ui L HioTn,. , i .. died in Greenville, Miss. Ahrendt had Agents for the Hawaiian Islands. , Telephone 240 ifi9 ,vtfaaueae vvunout provocation. pxvru.wun iorrest, Booth, McCul- -ive iuno, a Korean, stole a bike,

"as cauenr W1IU tho tronria choJ "JUgu auu otuers of the old school.
Judge Albert Admnn tj:152 HOTEL STREET. OPPOSITE YOUNG HOTEL

- - j, v,6cUwith larceny in the second degree and
J. TL : i T ohs will preside at the next trial ofFOR YOUR TRUNKS, VALISES AND SUIT CASES pieaaing guilty.

pany m which Judge K. M. Landis im-
posed a fine of $29,240,000.THE HAWAIIAN ANNUAL,His stock of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs. Ties and Underwear la complete. AlsoEatS and Carta nt larva to Hofw Ta n a m a o cH ,,, t--. , The Senate bill prohibiting the saleor lionor witlii- - v.. .nwith ks fund of information pertain- - o eyctittiLy. jrncesre riarnt and no trouble to show smart Ttnn't fnrrar , . v.. . .

ing to these Islands, should be in everv
. "i" uiiics uj. anvschoolhouse in Tphupssao -- ,. j

- - - - O - ua. 1UVTCU U VUrt street to the Oreeon block. lESTfnfoi trpt UVIOI..I7.. y a vote of ?n tn i?? t :office, library and household Throughout
the Territnr-- fr rani,. J the House will pass the bill. such as you find at Haleiwa would bev ii j v irtcicucc,visitors and other win Gta fcenator Hopkins introduced a billmereasinor tn 4.iiTii nun mm vnanutiooK covers their many points ofenquiry better th ot bonds that mav bo knigovernment to raisA it.mov fT i,

considered good anywhere. A game,
a dip in the water and a good dinner are

ana all persons
should struction of the Panama Canal.pea with a eonv. not mW ti,;, General Stoe.l t?Qo, ,i;.i x--.

r fi

s .
I f
1

1 1

i j

bogatoff an(i several other officers of
own satisfaction, but for "the aid itwi.i afford them to answer the many
cuuunarams relative in tt-,- ;; h,.

among the attractions here.
ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

ran, now in the fortress of St.I eter and St. Paul have applied forpardon or commutation of their sen-tences.
Pierre Beitry, a member of theChamber of Deputies was sentenced to

everyone "from Honolulu" meets with
3D going abroad. And for the variedcharacter of its information it is thebest kind of urnmntinn i;mt.mail abroad. Price, 75 cents per copv,

publisher. (

I

i

; ... u,. imprisonment tor break
ing the seals placed by the police uponthe offices of Le Jauneau, a newspaper
edited by him.

rThe-,FrPnc- liDer Polynesian, from
December 20 for Yokohama,rsn down and sank tho fwk t,.

J. Hopp & Co.

FURNITURE

185 King Street

HOW COUGHS AND COLDS ABE THE WORKER MUST BE WELL
In these days of sharp competition everyone who works should te keved vpto the highest r.ith r,r nfRnmnn.. ti 3 - ...

isutixu IN BUSMA.
The following letter from th s,m.

; ..j. j. iciwius 01 ousmess iiie go to tne clearestthinkers, to the men and women who know and do things better than other people.
erintendent of the Municipal office at
Mandalay. Mr. ft. J St,,

Diamdi at Singapore. Seven nativeswere drowned. The Polynesian pro-ceeded on her way.
An amendment "to the executive and

.indiCial bill was nffwl K- -

v u nuns, wuen me neaun is iropairea, wnen the appe
tite fails to demand the food necessary to sustain the body, when strength is
lacking and ambition gone! Surely the part of wisdom i3 to beinn t nnPa

that the method 0f curing colds inBurma is not nnlike that used in al-
most every part of the civilized world.He savs: "I lint-- ,,ci i i- - , Knox providing for the creation of anunder secretarv nf ta ,.i

of $1010,1, ani a fourth assistant sec- -

- - uc-- vuamutnam s
Cough Eemedy for several veara andhave found it most efficacious. I al-
ways keep a bottle of this remedy inthe hoUSe." ThU modinma ,a J

build up the body to its normal condition, and this may be done more eertaialv
by the use of

Steams' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
than any other medicine. It checks hacking coughs, sharpens the appetite, aide di-
gestion, enriches the blood, restores flesh to the emaciated, and renews health fi,l

rerary or Ptate at $45i!(t a vear.
Licensing of ore purchasers" as a

means to stamp out the traffic in"high grade" in Colorado is proposed
by the Cripple Creek Mine Owners andOperators' Association, and an attempt
to have this idea made into law.

for the child as for the adult and no
family can afford to be without it. Itis for sale by all dealers. Benson
Smith & Co., Agents for Hawaii. ' vigor. It is so agreeable to the taste that its regular nse is a pleasure. Get ifat your chemist's and be sure you get STEAEXS' thr genuine.
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WIRSGHULEIT IS

DUE Oil UA
Defaulting Witness in Wynne

Trial Being Brought
From Coast. BENEFITED

Captain E. Wirschuleit, who was bad

Miss Gutter's Hair

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahukn and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m.. 9:15 a. ml
11:15 a. m., 2:lo p. m., 3:20 p. m.'
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. in., fll p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and 5:15

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-alu-a

and Waianae S:36 a. m., 5:30
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill anj
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., S:S6 a. m
10:33 a m., '1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. mZ

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m. -
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m. 'The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. fEx. Sunday. Sunday Only.
G. P. DEXISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY.
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leaye Kahana for Punalnu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 12:00 M. "

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 PM.
Returning:

ly wanted as a witness in the murder

trial of John Wynne, is due to arrive
here today on the steamship China

from San Francisco. He is in the cus-

tody of United States Marshall C. T.

Elliott, of San Francisco, and will face
a charge of contempt of court when
he arrives.

U. S. Marshal Hendry received a
tablegram from Chief Office Deputy
"Rurnham of San Francisco the other

6 - V

4

J..

4 - :

1

$1
4 ( J v.v

dav, notifying him of the departure of
Marshal Elliott with Wirschuleit. The
cable is worded peculiarly, so that it
is not exactly known whether the de-

faulting witness is coming of his own
Tolition or whether he is being brought
here by Elliott. As the latter 's health
ias been lad of late, Hendry is in-

clined to think that Elliott is coming
to the Islands for a vacation.

Wirschuleit 's arrest was accomplish-t- d

only after considerable difficulty. In
the first place, he was in the port of
San Francisco when Elliott was first
given notice that the witness was
wanted. He sailed away on his ship,
the Bandon, however, before papers
could be served on him. On the return
of the Bandon he was arrested and
placed under $5000 bond.

The United States District Attorney
wanted Wirschuleit very much during
the trial of Wynne, who was later con-Tiete- d

of murder, and, although --a sub-

poena was served on him on the Coast,
le failed to obey the summons. A
warrant was sworn out for his arrest
on a charge of contempt of court, and
liis trial will commence as soon as pos-

sible after his arrival Saturday.

Sly

f 4vf' 4 'r

Read her letter about it:
"I herewith enclose you one of my latest

photographs, which will show you what
Newbro's Herpicide has done for my hair.
Since using your remedy, my hair is much
longer than it was, and it has the lustre
to it that one's hair always has when the
scalp is in a healthy condition.
"(Signed)

"MISS MADELINE CLUTTER,
"No. 3953 Michigan Ave., Flat 210,

Chicago, 111." ,

The immense popularity of Newbro's Herpicide, particularly
among the better class, is due to the fact that it never disappoints.
It does all and more than is claimed for it. .

Its delightful fragrance, perfect clearness and freedom from
grease or oil, appeal to the discriminating, and its cleansing, refresh-
ing and health-givin- g effect upon the scalp is immediately apparent.

Herpicide makes the hair light and fluffy and gives it a silken
gloss. y

Extraordinarily long hair is a gif t of Nature that relatively few pos-sps- s,

but not many would complain if they could save Nature's head cov-
ering in its original beauty and luxuriance. ;

The dandruff germ is the greatest enemy of abundant hair. This is on
necount of the highly contagious nature of dandruff, which makes it almost
impossible to escape tthe disease without the occasional use of a germ-destroyin- g

solution.

Newbro's Herpicide is the ORIGINAL remedy that "kills the dandruff
germ." It promptly eradicates dandruff"," stops falling hair, and (except in
chronic baldness) restores the hair to Us former health and activity. Her-
picide stops itching of the scalp almost instantly.

Two sizes, 50c. and $1. At Drug Stores. Send 30c. in stamps to The
nERPICIDE CO., Dept. N., DETROIT, MICH., for a sample.

Guaranteed under the Food aiM Drugs Act, June 30, 1908. Serial N 915.
EE SURE AND GET HERPICIDE " " '

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY AT

Hlilliis1tEa (mm sa

AORl U

MA?;;

'Jrei

xa6

i

1
v.r ?
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Iieave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at. 2:45P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Kahana for Punaluu,

Hauuia, Laie, Kahuku and
Wray Stations at 11:00 A.M.

, 1:30 P.M
Arrive Kahuku at ...11:58A.M.

2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35P.M.

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahuku

with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p.m.
train, which arrives in the city at 5:30
p. m.

JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. J. Dowling,

Superintendent.
R.' S. Pollister,

Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

4- -itlftiii
NGREASEO LIGHT

'4 fE MO

ft '

Electricians and scientists are doing
wonders in providing light for illumi-
nation and in making what the public
was pleased to consider a good light
a few years ago, a very much better
one in the present day. Yesterday Jc

H. Poss, .representing the Horophane
Company of New York, demonstrated

rt . " ' i

tinrw;m.M.ilrn-i..mi.i,- m n, SPECIAL AGENTS.
APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER SHOPSMISS MADELINE CLUTTER.

I

, in the office of the Hawaiian Electric
Company the eiriciency of the Horo-
phane, a shade that intensifies the light

ven from a Tungsten lamp at least
100 per cent. The shade brings all the
food out of an electric lamp of any
description.

It is made on the principle of a
prism with an of the an-

gles to suit the lamp in use. Tests
made in a darkened room showed an
increase of illumination that seemed
incredible and assurance was given that
not a whit more energy was used in

The Portuguese Mutual Benefit So-

ciety. .of Hawaii, at its regular annual
meeting, elected as its officers for the
current year the following gentlemen:
President A. S. Nascimento
Vice President... J. D. Marques
First Secretary. . . . .J. P. Rodrigues
Second Secretary M. J. Coito

Board of Directors A. H. R. Vieira,
chairman; J. S. Marques, Jr., secre-
tary; Vicente Fernandez, Jr., treasurer;
and J. B. Ponte and J. E. Santos.

Board of Auditors Abel A. Carreiro,
chairman; M. D. Abreu, secretary; and
M. F. Fernandez, J. S. Nascimento and
M. M. Ferreira.

J. P. RODRIGUES,
Secretary.

Honolulu, January 19, 1909. 8251

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

By Authority
NOTICE OF SALE OF LOTS ADJA

CENT TO THE VILLAGE OF
WAIMEA, (ELAMTJELA) , '

performance of any of the conditions
or covenants, of sale, the Commissioner
may, with or without legal process, and
without notice, demand, or previous en-

try, take possession of the land and
thereby determine the estate created by
the sale.

For further conditions and full in-

formation, plans of lots, etc., apply at
the office of the undersigned, Judiciary
Building, Honolulu.

At the same time and place, there

5.. 2.75 " 80,00
BLOCK" NO. 6.

,1.. 2.30 acres more or less $70.00
2.. 2.30 " 70.00
3.. 2.30 " 70.00

BLOCK NO. 7,
'

;

1 . .4.35 acres more or less $ 85.00
2.. 5.51 " 110.00
3.. 4.59 " , 115.00
4.. 4.59 " 115.00
5.. 4.59 , " 115.00

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
Kohala Ditch Company, Ltd.

Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Kohala Ditch Xompany, Ltd., will be
held at the office of the Henry Water-hous- e

Trust Company, Lrd., corner of
Fort and. Merchant streets, Honolulu,
on Tuesday the 26th day of January,
1909, at 9 o'clock a. m. of said day for
the-purpo- of electing officers and such
other business as may be brought before
the meeting. .

Dated Honolulu, Jan. 18. 1909.
A. N. CAMPBELL,

Secretary, Kohala Ditch Company, Ltd.
8251 Jan.

the lamp. Originally these prism lamps,
invented jointly by a Frenchman and
a Greek, cost the consumer twenty-eigh-t

dollars, and the inventors thought
there would be a small profit in their
ale. The demand was not large, but

the project appealed to men of greater
knowledge and a broader experience in
the manufacture of commodities, so the
inventors were taken in hand. Ma-

chinery for the cheaper manufacture
of the articles followed. One improve-
ment followed another until today the
shades are to be had as low as eighty- -

At ten o 'clock a. m., Wednesday,
February 10, l909, at the Court House,
Kamuela, Hawaii, there will be sold at
Public Auction, under Provisions of
Part 4, Land Act 1895, (Section 276
Revised Laws of Hawaii), the follow-
ing described lots:

BLOCK NO. 1.

will be sold, under the same part of the
Land Act, and Revised Laws, the fol-

lowing described lots of Government
land:

Lot "A", area 2.49 acres more or
less; upset price, $249.00; terms, cash.

Lot "B", area 13.52 acres more or
less; upset price, $676.00; terms, cash.

For maps and further particulars, ap-

ply at the office of the undersigned,
Judiciary Building, Honolulu.

., JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

PAYMENT OF PURCHASE PRICE.

The Purchaser to pay to the 'Commis-
sioner, .Five (5) per cent of the pur-
chase price at time and place of sale,
and Five (5) per cent of the purchase
price two years after the date of Nsale,
pnd Five (5) per cent of the purchase
price at the end of each year there-
after, until the entire purchase price
shall have been paid.

five cents each. The company has
more than one hundred different styles,
but the general demand is for three,
as combining all of the good qualities.
The Hawaiian Electric company is to
arry the shades, and it will be economy

for any op who ues electric lights to

August Dreier, Ltd.
At the annual meeting of the

shareholders of August Dreier, Limit-
ed, held at the office of F. A. Schae-- f
er & Co., Ltd., on Friday, Jafnuary

loth, 1909, the following officers and
directors were elected to- serve for
the following year:
F. A. Schaefer .......... .President
Cecil Brown Vice President
H. M. von Holt Treasurer
J. W. aldron - Secretary
H. Focke Auditor

Ine above officers constitute the
Board of Directors. '

J. W. WALDRON,
Secretary, August Dreier, Ltd.

8253

NOTICE.
All accounts due the firm of Wilder

& Company, Ltd., remaining unpaid on
February 1st, 1909, will be placed in
the hands of an attorney for collection.

WILDER & COMPANY, LTD.
8254

Dated, Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., Janu- -

Provided, however, that the purchaser ary 7, 1909
8243 Jan. 9, 16, 23, 30; Feb. 6.

fei a supply oi tnein.

PLENTY OF KNOWLEDGE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FD2ST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. LN EQUITY AT
CHAMBERS.

Honolulu Library and Reading Room
Association, Plaintiff, vs. Frank E.
King and Louise McGrew, Defend-
ants.

NOTICE OF SALE ON FORE-
CLOSURE.

Pursuant to a Decree made. by Hon.
W. J. Robinson, Third Judge of the
First Circuit Court,- - in the above en-
titled matter on the 14th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 3909, wherein amortgage
made by F. E. King to plaintiff, dated
July 1, 1898, recorded in Book 180,
page 159, and assumed by Louise
Avery, now Louise McGrew, was fore-
closed and the premises were ' ordered

Whereas, This Board has been ad-

vised by letter from Major E. E. Wins- -

ABOUT PACIFIC RACES

may, if all covenants and condition
have been observed and performed up
to that time,- - pay to the Commissioner
at any pay date, not less than ten (10)
years after the date of sale, any or all
instalments then remaining unpaid.

Unpaid instalments of the. purchase
price shall bear interest at the rate of
Six (6) per cent per annum, from ten
(10) years after the date of sale, pay-
able annually thereafter by the pur-
chaser to the Commissioner, oh said
pay dates.

in addition to the above, and as part

low, Corps of Engineers, U. S. A.; that
the United States of America desires
to secure from the City and County of
Honolulu a right of way over a high-

way known as Saratoga Road, the same
being a highway connecting two other
highways, one known as Kalla Road,
and one known as Kalakaua Avenue;
also a right of way from the junction

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT, TERRITORY OF HA WAIL
IN BANKRUPTCY.

Editor Advertiser: After reading
Mr. W. A. Bryan 's address at Mohonk
on the Facifie Scientific Institution and
Ha aims, one would perhaps be led to
'believe with that gentleman "how lit-
tle we really know today of the phys-
ical, mental, moral, linguistic, social,
religious, esthetic and industrial char-
acteristics of the people of the Pa-eific- ."

But is such really tlu) easel
3 so little really known about Pol-
yuria and its inhabitants! As a mat-
ter of fact, is it not quite the con

In the Matter of S. Ahmi, a Bankrupt.
of Kalakaua Avenue with Saratogaof the consideration, tne purchaser shall

to be sold; I, "the undersigned Com-
missioner appointed by the said Decree
hereby give notice that the said prem-
ises described in said mortgage will be
sold at public auction, at the Auction
Room of James F. Morgan, Honolulu,
at 12 m. on Saturday the 30th da- - of
January, A. D. 1909. " '

The terms of the sale are cash, ten
per cent- - to be paid at the fall of the

pay all taxes, charges and assessments Eoad, to the existing line of the Hobo-Iha- t

may be levied or assessed on or in lulu Rapid Transit & Land Company;

Lot No. Area Upset Price
1 , . 2.58 acres more or less $ 65.00
3.. 2.58 " 65.00
4.. 2.58 ' " 65.00

- 5.. 2.30 ' 600
6.. 2.30 " 60.00
7.. 2.30 " 60.00

, 8.. 4.59 " 90.00
9.. 4.59 " 90.00

10.. 4.59' " 90.00
11.. 4.59 " - 90.00
12-4-

.59 " 90.00
13.. 5.74 " ' 115.00
14.. 5.55 " . 110.00
15.. 2.78 " 70.00
16.. 3.07 " 75.00
17.. 4.35 " 85.00

BLOCK NO. 2.

1 . .1.66 acres more or less $ 40.00
2.. 1.66 " 40.00
3.. 2.30 " 55.00
4.. 2.30. " 55.00
5.. 2.30 " 55.00
6.. 2.30 " 55.00
7.. 2.30 " 55.00
8.. 2.30 " 55.00
9..2.30 " 70.00

12.. 1.72 " 60.00
13.. 1.72 " 55,00.
14.. 2.30 " 70.00
15..2.30 " 70.00
16.. 2.30 " 70.00

, 17.. 2.30 70.00
18.. 2.30 " 70.00
19.. 2.30 " 70.00

BLOCK NO. 3.

I. .2.28 acres more or less $70.00
2.. 2.76 " 80.00.
3.. 1.42 " 45.00
4.. 2.30 " 60.00
5.. 2.30 " 60.00 x

6.. 2.30 " 60.00
7.. 2.30 " 60.00
8.. 2.30 " 60.00
9.. 2.30 " 75.00

10.. 2.30 " 70.00
II. . 2.30 70.00
12.. 2.30 " 70.00
13.. 2.30 " 70.00
14.. 2.15 " 65.00
15.. 1.83 " 60.00

respect of the said land or any interest
therein.

OTHER CONDITIONS.

and has further been advised that such
right of way for the operation of a
railroad is necessary to the United
States for military purposes;

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved, That
the City and County of Honolulu

trary f lor throughout the whole of
the nineteenth century no part of the
globe has been more thoroughly explored The Purchaser shall within two (2)

years after the date of sale, and there-
after until he is entitled to a natent

and written anout than rolynesia. Bot
anists, geologists, ethnologists, philolo
zists and many other kinds of "ists"
from, the leading nations of the world
lave wandered up and down the

Notice of Sale.
To the Creditors of S. Ahmi. of Wai-luk- u,

Island of Maui, Territory of Ha-
waii.

Take notice thaf there will be sold at
public auction on Saturday, the 23rd
day of January, 1909, at the auction
rooms of James F. Morgan, Kaahumana
street, Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon, by
the undersigned, all of the right, title
and interest of the said S. Ahmi in and
to the following described real property:

1. All that piece of land situated at
Manoa, Oahu, being part of Grant 161,
described in deed from J. Kaukalin to
S. Ahmi, recorded in Book 203, Pag
102, containing an area of 45-10- 0 of an
acre.

2. A interest in the
Haiku lancb-a- t Kaupakalua. Maui, de-

scribed in deed from T. Akanaliilii to S.
Ahmi, recorded in Book 118. Page 119.

3. All that piece of land situated at
Wailuku, Maui, described in deed from.
Holokahiki to S. Ahmi, recorded in
Book 177, Page 5.

4. All that piece of land at Kama-ol- e.

Kula, Maui, being R. P. 3160 to
Kikau, containing 43.70 acres, described

for the land, keep the land fenced with through its Board of Supervisors, DOES
a lawful fence, and shall within two HEREBY GRANT UNTO THE UNI- -

(2) years afterdate of sale, have plant- - TED STATES OF AMERICA a right ofed and in good growing condition at . . ,
? as rei"estetl in sa letter, to wit:least fifteen (15) timber, fruit, or shade

trees per acre, and maintain same until A RIGHT OF WAY for the opera-h- e

is entitled to a patent. j tion of a railroad over the Saratoga
The Purchaser shall maintain his T?0ad the snmp fc.; a h;h.n

breadth of the great Pacific exploring
the isles of the South and stndy'u.g
the Polynesian lands and races from

very point of view, and wheresoever
situated, whether in Hawaii or New
Zealand, or in Easter Island or Samoa , ft "igimcj

' Here in Hawaii the number of works
jmblisbed about this group alone

home and reside upon the land from the
end of the second year of the Agree-
ment of Sale, until the end of the
tenth year thereof.

The Purchaser shall not. without the

necting two other highways, to wit, one
known as Kalia Road, and one known
as Kalakaua Avenue. ALSO A RIGHT
OF WAY over the said Kalakaua Ave- -

mounts to quite a bibliography in it
self. The same is the case in New
Zealand, where the government has
imblished a bibliography relating to

hammer, and the balance on the con-
firmation of the sale. Sale to be con-
firmed by the Court and deeds at theexpense of the purchasers.

The premises to be sold are described
as follows:

That parcel of land situate, lying and
being at the Ewa side of Nuuanu val-
ley, Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Hawai-
ian Islands, bounded and described as
follows, to-wi- t:

Beginning at a point 640 feet, N. 52
E.. true, from the north corner of Wyllie
and Puunui streets, and running
N. 52 E., true 100 feet along Puunui

Street;
N. 38 W., true 200 feet along Lot 8,

Block 4;
S. 52 W., true 100 feet along road 40

feet wide;
S. 38 E., true 200 feet along road 40

feet wide to the initial point, con-
taining an area of 20,000 square
feet, and being a portion of the
land described in Royal Patent
2593, and the same premises Wil-
liam .7. White conveyed to F. E.
King, the said Mortgagor, bv deed
dated September 24, 1897. and
recorded in said Registry Office in
Liber 172, page 310, and conveyed
to Louise Avery by deed of E. M.
Harrison, d .ted the 27th day of
January, ' f03, and recorded in
Book 242, at page 359.

Dated at Honolulu, Januarv IS. 1909.
M. T. SIMONTON,

Commissioner.
8251 Jan. 19. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,

.27 and 28. -

that country. Or take the small Sa-ir-.o-

group. There are hundreds of
pamphlets and newsp.-p-tr arti-

cles treating of that tiny speck on 1 in deed from Lepeka to S. Ahmi, re
rA "Pacific. Let anyone loofc over

Trumer's monocraph on Samoa, for in
BLOCK NO. 4.

1 . .1.61 acres more ot less $ 50.00

me from lts 3met" with the Saratogasell, assign, lease, mortgage, or other- -

wise transfer or dispose of his agree-- . Boad to the existing line of the Hono-men- t
of sale or any rights thereunder lulu Rapid Transit "& Land Co.

or the land or any part thereof or any
" t p pvt'twinterest therein. I '

Ten (10) years after the date of sale, Dated IIonoIp1u "January 8, 1909.
or at any time thereafter, if all the i

covenants and conditions have been 1 foregoing Resolution was, at a
observed and performed, of which ob- - meeting of the Board of Supervisors
servances and performances the pur- - of the City and County of Honoluluchaser shall make affirmative proof, the
purchaser shall be entitled to a patent eld 0n Thursday, January 14, 1909,
conveying the land in fee simple. j fina passed on a unanimous vote,

Purchasers must be citizens of the and that further the same was approved

stance, and he will not find any kind
of subject relative to that group which 2.. 1.61

3.. 2.30
4.. 2.30
5.. 2.30
6.. 2.30
7.. 2.30

50.00
70.00
70.00
70.00
70.00
70.00
65.0ft
65.00

he does not thoroughly describe.
HAOLE,

"

LOOK AFTER YOUR HEALTH
If vou have a cough, eure it.

corded in liook 3 2. Page 230.
5. All of the right, title and interest

held and owned by said S. Ahmi on,
Aug. 6..1906, in and to any other real
and personal property in the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii.
Said property will be sold to the high-

est bidder for cash, and subject to the
approval of the District Court of the
United States for the District of Ha-

waii.
Dated at Honolulu. Jan. 9, 19f9

RICHARD H. TRENT,
Trustee of S. Ahmi. Bankrupt.

WADE WARREN THAYER,
Attorney for Trustee.

akairh is a avmntom of more serious uuiiru oiaies. or nave declared their hv tha t on Friday, January 15,trouble. Chamberlain's Cough Eemedy
theintention to become citizens cf

United States, as required by law.

8.. 2.30 "
9.. 2.30 "

BLOCK NO. 5.
1 . .2.30 acres more or less
2.. 2.30 "
3.. 2.30
4. .2.75 "

is the best obtainable and yon neea
lav no hesitancy in using it as it eon-tai-

nothing injurious. For Bale by

1909.
D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,

Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.
8254 Jan. 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30,

, Feb. 1, 2

I'nrehasers must be of legal agu,
No person will be allowed to

more than one (1) lot.
purchase

$ 70.00
70.00
70.00
80.00

all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Agents for Hawaii. In case of purchaser's default in the. ) 8243 Jan. 12-2- 3 t

1


